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Draftees Will Have

Special Instruction

Board For Purpose Named Will Aim

To Help Men To Understand What

Nation Expects Of Them Will

Act As Friends And Advisuis

For the purpose of helping selected
men for the ill alt to understand bet-

ter whal thev ran do for their coun-

try, and to put lliem r.t might on
m'aiiv things they should know before
entering the rorvioo, the local draft
board this week appointed a board of

instruclion for Maui. This board
comprises Dr. W. 1. Baldwin, VA ill. J.
Cooper. J. J. Walsh, F. ",nanl J. H Kunewa. Its work will he-pi- n

as soon a-- - the quest ionairca have
been returned and the classifications
made.

ATh'idea"ls a new-- one. bavins but
rccenllv be' n adopted by the depart-

ment o"n the mainland, but it is sairt

to already have proven of much value.
Hoards similar to Iho one on Ma ul

each of thehave been appointed in
draft tenters of the territory.

As soon as the men registered hae
been examined and qualified, it will

le the of the members ol

the instruction board to get in touch
with them and to enlighten them on

evervthiuK they may wish to know
concerning what is before thorn: ex-

plain bow the men and their families
pre cared for: give them hints on

camp lite: and perhaps the rudiments
of military drill and etiquette.

The. draftees will probably be

brought together in small groups at

the WailuUu armory from ume o

time before they are inducted Into
service, for the purpose of bearing
these talks. It is said that in tin
manner the raw draftees are given
more assurance and confidence in
them.selves, r.nd their progress ad-

vanced a month or more.
x

Nine Republicans

Would Go To House

Keola Gets In Race At Last Minutes

Rice Onlv For Senate Venio

crats Have Murphy And Lyons Af

ter Senate Nomination

m:. v.,. fiiino- nomination papers

for the primary election in October
21 elo-e- d at mumigiu iasi mmo.

.. tu i:nmrn the Maui republican
till no o '
party has 9 candidates for the six
places in the nouse 01 ropiesm.....,
as follows: Joseph Levi, M. U. las-choa- l,

J. K. Kaonobi. John Brown, Jr.,
Ij r. Kaumeheiwa, J. N. K. Keola, A.

p Tavares, It. J. K. Nawahine, and
Ed. Waiaholo. For the Harold

V. Rice is the only republican can- -

...1 : .1 rt

Tho democrats have had a slate
..,,..,! fnp Knme time, by agree

ment with the different distric.s. but
41. nnlw r,f V. MiirtlllV. fOl" tllO

Willi im: ,n. .j - v

senate against T. C. Lyons it looks
as though a contest lor inis srai
be in order. Lyons is in Honolulu,
but it is believed here that he Hied his
nomination papers with the territorial
secretary as he had contemplated do-

ing.
The democratic candidates for the

House are M. C. Picanco, Jerry
Ikirns, Sam Kuula, J. K. Hihio, Thos.
K. Waihihako, and Sam. K. Kekoo-wai- .

Wailuku Is Paradise
Of Many Newly-Wed- s

Since Wednesday evening the Maui
H3tel has appropriately been dubbed
the "Honeymoon House." No less
than three pairs of newly-wed- s ar-

rived from Honolulu by the Mauna
Kea and are stopping there.

Besides J. H. Kunewa and his bride,
returning home, there are M. and Mrs.
C. H. Evans and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
A. Francis, of Honolulu, both of which
couples were wed this week. Mr.
Evans is a representative of Armour
& Co., and was married on Kauai on
Monday. Mr. Francis is a traveling
man for E. O. Hall & Son.

4th Liberty Loan

Committee Named

The chamber of commerce at its
meeting yesterday afternoon, arpoint-te- d

a committee to have charge of the
4th Liberty Loan campaign on Maui.
This committee consists of W. O.
Aiken, chairman; H. 15. Penhallow, F.
A. Lufkin, IX C. Lindsay, and F. B.

Cameron.

In the matter of the estate of Arch-

ibald Grant MacLaren, deceased, let-

ters of administration were issued
yesterday to John MacLaren, brother.

Cvibs Take Second Game Of
World SeriesNow Tied

CHICAGO TAKES SECOND GAME
Chicago, September 5 Chicago took second game of series from Bos-

ton Red Sox by score of 3 to 1. Chicago played Tyler and Killefer, while
Boston had Bush in the box and Agnew behind the plate.

All the scoring was done in the second inning when Mcrkle walked,
and Pick hit dead popout. Killefer made a Markle scoring. Tyl-

er singled scoring Pick and Killefer.

BOSTON TAKES FIRST OE WORLD SERIES
Chicago, September 5 Bostov. Red Sx won first game of world

scries from Chicago Culis. Boston, 1 run, 5 kit::. Chicago, no runs,
h hits; no errors. Boston hattcry : Rulh-Agne- Cubs: Vaughan

Maui Teachers For

Year Made Public

A Number Of Changes Shown Main- -

land Teachers Not Yet Arrived,

Will Fill Places Now Vacant On

List Term Begins Sept. 16

The list of Maui teachers who will
fill the various school of the county
during the coming school year, were
approved by the board of public in-

struction at its meeting held two
weeks ago, and has just been made
public, by Superintendent Kinney.

In giving out the list Mr. Kinney
states that in various places where
apparent vacancies appear, teachers
to fill them have been named from
new appointees of the department
from the coast who have not yet ar-
rived. Most of these are supposed to
be on tha way to the islands at pre-
sent and the positions they will fill
will be announced upon their arrival.

The fall term will open in the pub-
lic schools on Monday, September 16.

The list of teachers as it now
stands is as follows:
Honokohua

Mrs. Catherine Cockett
Miss Ah Moy Ahu

Honokowai
Mrs. Rowena K. Hose
Miss Lillian Hiram

Puukolii
J. Patrick Cockett
Miss Kinau Hookano
Miss Gertrude Buchanan
Miss Eva Saffery

(Continued on Page Six.)
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Harbor Board Will

Dredge At Lahaina

Decision To Blast Through Danger-

ous Reef May Be Necessary To

Get Help From County To Finish

Job Work To Be Started Soon

Additional details concerning the
plan of the harbor board to improve
the landing facilities at Lahaina,
mention of which was made in the
wireless reports last week, is contain
ed in the Advertiser of August 2D, as
follows:

There was a most interesting decis-
ion arrived at by the board of harbor
commissioners yesterday when a res-
olution was passed to go ahead with
the plans for the improvement of the
Lahaina, Maui, landing; to spend the
money now appropriated for this pur-
pose and to trust to the supervisors
of Maui for more, in case it is found
necessary to call upon them to com-
plete the work of blasting a channel
from the sea through the coral reef
to the Lahaina beach.

It seems that there has been con-

siderable correspondence in connec-
tion with the proposed plans and
suggestion has been made that in case

(Continued on Page Four.)

Kahului Girl Is .

Claimed Champion

Junior Knitter

Kahului claims to have the "

champion junior Red Cross
knitter of Maui, if not of the ter-
ritory, in Ida Tom, a r old
Chinese girl. This young lady
has to her credit the making of
8 sweaters since June 21, and
the 9th almost finished.

The last sweater completed
by this young knitter was made
according to the new require-
ments, and was so excellent
that it was taken for a model in
ore of the branches.

Ida Tom has several sisters
also energetically engaged in
lie1.; Cros.i work, one of ibe
older of whom lias made 11
sweaters.

Y.M.C.A. Drive For

Islands Launched

Geo. D. McDill Visits Maui And Con- -

fers With Business Men Maui's

Quota To Be Decided Monday K.

Of C. Campaign In January

On Wednesday afternoon, at the
ollice of the Maui Aid Association,
Geo. D. McDill, of the International
Committee of the Young Men's Chris
tian Association met several of the
business men of Maui in an informal
gathering to talk over the War Work
of the Association and to discuss the
possibility of raising the financial
quota from the Territory which the
Association expects from the people
of Hawaii.

The United States Government has
now allowed through the military de-
partment only four official campaigns
tor the raising of war .funds. One of
these is the Hed Cross, another the
Liberty Loans, and the two yet to be
presented are the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association in November this
year and the Knights of Columbus in
January next year.

The drive by the first organization
will be for $100,000,000 for the work
of the Young Men's Christian Assocla- -

(Continued on Pago Two.)
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Alexander House Is

Making Fine Showing

Report Of Head Worker For Year

Most Encouraging Leads Com

munity In Red Cross And Welfare

Work New Members And Workers

On Tuesday a most successful an-
nual meeting was held by the Alex
ander House Settlement Association
Over $9,000.00 were reported as the
receipts by the Baldwin National
Bank which is the treasurer of the
institution, and the report of the ac
tivities of the Settlement through
Chas. A. Puck, the Head Worker,
was most encouraging. In spite of
war conditions and the fact that many
of the regular attendants at the Gym-
nasium are away there has been
a steady increase during the last few
months.

The nominating committee consist
ing of II. D. Sloggett, Mrs. Harold W.
Ilice and Rowland B. Hodge reported
the unanimous nomination by the
members of Miss Charlotte L. Turn
er, Dan T. Carey nnd William Searby
for the trustees for the coming two
years. Dr. W. D. Baldwin was ap
pointed by Mrs. Emily A. Baldwin
and H. B. Penhallow was appointed by
the Wailuku Sugar Company. These
five individuals were declared by Dr,

V. D. Baldwin, President as the new
(Continued on Page Two.)

Makawao Again Wins

From Paia In Hot Game

Last Sunday afternoon on the Paia
plantation grounds the Makawaos de-
feated the Beauts of Paia 6 to 5 In
a most highly exciting ball game du- -

mg which there was a change of um
pires, (because of favoritism, bo it
was stated.)

As it looks now the Makawaos will
be champions of the second series, as
well as of the first. Even spectators
from Lahaina were present.

x

Pioneer Hotel To Go

Out Of Business

The Pioneer Hotel Company, of La
haunt is to be dissolved, an applica
iion to that effect having been filed
last week in.IIonolulu with the terri
torial treasurer.

Because of poor bu' iness and a still
further reduction of income on ac
count of the islands going dry, Mana
ger George Fret-land- , decided to quit
it is not known just what disposition
will be made of the property.

Landing Not Used

Will Remove Light

Iarbor Board Decides Kihei Light Is

Unnecessary Expense Steamship

Company Has Refused To Make

Use Of Expensive Wharf

Because the Inter-Islan- steamship
company ban consistently refused tn
make use of the Kihoi wharf follow
ing the abandonment of the old Me
G nor's tending, several years ago.
the harbor board has decided that
there is no sense in keeping up the
light at that point, and consequently

as decided to discontinue the same
as soon as rssible.

At a meeting of the board last
wc"k, it was proposed to take away
the lighl the 1st of October, but on
repi scntation of Lighthouse Inspec
tor i. 'ledge that the matter should be
referr "I to Washington through pro-
per channels in order that the light
may be olllcially marked from charts
and navigators notified, it was decid-
ed to suspend action till November 1.

The Kihoi wharf, on which many
thousands of dollars have been spent,
is used only by a few small fishing
boats and an occasional freight boat,
the dangerous Lahaina landing re
maining the only landing place now
served by the Inter Island on the lee-

ward side of Maui.
Under a former administration

when the Kihoi wharf was built, it
was declared that the steamship com-
pany would be forced to use the land-
ing, but the company steadfastly re-

fused to do so and apparently t ho idea
of compelling it to do so has long
;lnce been abandoned.

Smith Makee

At St. Andrews Cathedral. Honolu
lu, on Tuesday afternoon of this
week, Miss Violet Makee, of Ulupala- -

kua, was wed to Mr. Robert A. Smith,
of San Francisco, he ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Canon William
Ault.

The wedding was a very quite one,
and was attended by only a small
number of the bride's family and
more intimate friends. The happy-coupl-

expect to leave shortly for San
Francisco where they will make their
home, Mr. Smith being connected
witli the Ann of Shrove & Company,
Jewelers.

The fact that the bride is leaving
Maui pormamontly will be a matter
of regret to her many friend:! here,
among whom she has been most
popular.

Work On New liana
Wharf Soon To Begin

Lumber 'for laborers' cottages and
for the superintendents of the work
on the new liana wharf, is her-- ship
pod to liana, and the buildings will bo
erected at once. It. is announced by
the public works department that ac
tive work on the wharf foundations
and approach will begin within a few
weeks, nnd will be rushed as fast as
possible so as to avoid bad weather.

Toilefen's Sampan
Grounds Off Lahaina

A large sampan owned by O. Tollef
sen, of Molokai, ran hard and fast on
the reef directly opposite the wireless
station, Lahaina, about 4 o'clock last
Tuesday morning. After working for
nearly a day. with help of the wire
less station, the vessel was floated
into the lagoon inside the reef
in a badly leaking conditions.

Tlie crew mistook the lighthouse
light for the harbor buoy light.

Our future is vitally linked with
that of the Allied nations.

Entire Cargo Of

Pineapples From
Maui This Week

For the first-tim- e in the his-
tory of the Islands a steamship
has come to Maui and left with
an entire cargo of canned pine-
apples. All of this cargo, con-
sisting of about 112,000 cases,
was supplied by the Haiku
Fruit & l acking Co. The ves
el was sent down by the V. S.

shipping bottrd to relieve tho
congestion.

In the case of Joe Kaaikeola vs
Chas. Mahiai, ejectment, a motion by
the plaintiff f;r voluntary m

was granted in the second circuit on
V .nines lay.

GERMANS RETREATING

ON 150-MIL- E FRONT

Yeek Of Steady Progress Has Thrown Huns Back
From Ypres To Reims Americans Finally Dis-

lodge Enemy From Vesle And Have Pushed
Them North Of Aisne All Of This Year's En-

emy Gains Will Soon Be Retaken

(ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHES)

GERMANS TRYING TO SAVE GUNS
British Army, September 6 Along whole front enemy's big gun fire

is dwindling, indicating strenuous efforts being made to get artillery away
safely behind Hindenburg's defense line. Fires and explosions are rag-

ing.
WILL SOON TAKE HAM LAON IN SIGHT

Paris, September 6 French are advancing on Ham, and complete en-

circling of the town is in sight. Laon is now within 10 miles of Allies
forces. Another army has reached the Aisne on a large front.

EDINGS AND I)E BOLT NOMINATED
Washington, September President Wilson lias nominated Will

iam Edings as associate justice of the territorial supreme court of

John T. De Bolt is named for second judge of fust circuit court.

ARMY CASUALTIES
Washington, September ' 20 killed in action; 11 died of wounds;

7 died from other causes; 235 wounded; A missing.

REACH AISNE WITH
American Armv Headquarters,

and reached the south hank of the Aisne on an front
between Conde and Dhu.el and

ON ALL
Paris, ( French have their advance on the

entire front between the Somme and
South of Peronnc the French

Epenancourt. South of Ham they
from the Yesle have

sorted of Villcrs and St.

LITTLE OPPOSITION
Septenihtr

Americans
Yicil-Arc- y. Americans occupied Bar-honv- al

virtually unopposed.

PUSHING AHEAD FRONTS
September continued

Americans
Prayeres,

Thursday

DUTCH GETTING TIRED OF LOSING SHIPS
The Hague, September The Dutch minister at Berlin has been

instructed to protest against German submarining of 7 Dutch fishing
vessels and the destruction ol other

the

1 UN DEN BURG LINE BEING WIPED OUT
London, September " Advancing eastward from the Somme,

south of Peronnc, the British have captured more villages. In Flanders
have established positions along the old German line east of Neuve
Chapclle. Gui Haig crossed the Canal du Nord on the whole front
except from llavincourt to the Scarpe. French are approaching, if
they have not already reached, the Hindciiburg line at St. Gobain.

ll:e

the
crossed the in the of
took Berlar.courl.

captured Glennes. and out
on the

m the zone.

the law relating to state of seige,

that vnn

AMERICAN STEAM ICR SUNK
Washington, September ) The American Lake Owen,

submarined with gun lire in foreign waters on Tuesday. Five of crew
missing.

TRYING To NEWS FROM SPREADING
Amsterdam. September The Yolks Zoit mi'' savs that' i

military has placed Berlin under
. .i .e . i r i. i

French

Yesle.
Somme rccion

the
Aisne.

ships barred

steamer

HUNS KEEP
Colo'-n-

which pro Hies 101 mic anu impi isoimiciu oi persons circulating untrue
rumors calculated to disquiet populace.

YON 1IERTLING RESIGNED?
London, September Unconfirmed Geneva report

llertling has resigned on account of ill health.

HUNS MAKE STAND ON CIIEMIN DES DAMES
American Army, September Except for a few sacrificed ma-

chine gunners, all German are on the north side of the Aisne now. Am-
ericans and French are following them up closely. Americans arc

Laon and the retirement of the enemy is regarded as prelim-
inary to German inoccupation Cheinin des Dames position.

RECORD OF 150 RESTROYED CLEAR
London, September Government announced names of 150 com-

manders of destroyed submarines, proving that many at least of the
have been sunk. The list includes Lt. Sehwcigcr, who torpe-

doed the Lusitania. lie was lost with all hands when submarine sunk.

LINK DENOUNCED, ANSWERS YEHEMENTLY
Honolulu, September 5 Veterans of foreign wars unanimously

doptcd resolution congratulating R. H. Trent for his letter and pledg-
ing themselves to work for the defeat of McCandless. Veterans arraign
McCandlos for his arrogant egotism and belices he should be denounc-
ed as a dangerous and treacherous persons who should be eliminated.

McCandless is quoted in the Slar-Bulicti- n as saying "I challenge
any man in the world to question my Americanism. Mv ancestors fought
in the Revolution. My father fought in the Civil War. Three of niv
nephews are now serving in present war. am just as cloe to 1(KI

ercenl Americ.in as anyone in Hawaii. most decidedly w ill not with-
draw. Am surprised that Trent should attack my Americanism. He
knows there is no more stronger friend of democracy or foe to lYussi-anis- m

than I".
He said the big sugar planters are making tremendous profits and

are now urging raise in price of sugar while he is haled into court for
trying to get fair price for rice, l;e stock and Tiro growers. 1: goes
to Hawaii about the middle of thj month but is undecided as yet about

isiting other islands.

BOLSHEYIKI MOP-- GROWS UGLY
Iondon, September 5 British consulate at Moscow attacked.
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Alexander House Is

Making Fine Showing

(Continued from Pago One.)

members ot Hip board or trustees.
Those holding over are Mrs. Frank
1 Baldwin, Rowland D. Dodge, 1). H.
Sloggott and Mrs. Harold V. Rice.

II.' U. Penhallow was appoint e

chairman or the finance committee
for the new year. The other mem-

bers are Win. Searby and II. P. Slog-get- t

with the President and D. C.

Lindsay, or his representative from
the Baldwin National Bank as cx-otl-

io members.
The report of the Head Worker is

in full as follows:
Head Worker's Report

Wailuku, Maui, Sept. 3rd, 101?.

To the Members of Ihe Alexander
House Settlement Association:

Owing to the fact that your Head
Worker is new to the Alexander
House, it is almost impossible to give
a complete resume of the work:
nevertheless, by all accounts, ad-

vances have been made during the
year, and new opportunities met. The
loss of many workers, during 'he year
will undoubtedly be felt in (iillerent
wavs. Mr. Mathews, former Head
Worker, Mr. Corson, in charge of the
Boys Work and Miss Mitchell, Kinder-
garten Director, have left an:l both
their experience and personality are
assets that cannot always be bronchi
in Willi new workers. Yet we confi-

dently look forward to (he new year.
Miss Chalmers did not accept the

otter of the Alexander House Settle-men'- .,

because she had decided to take
anct'ier position on the Coast before-
hand, and therefore was not eligible
for work with us on Maui. Miss
Barnard made recommendation of

othurs. but in a meet ins held at the
Alexander House on July Ruth, those
present signified their willingness to
engage Miss Mary 10. Hoffmann, who
has accepted, and Miss C.ladys Hart
has been appointed Gymnasium woi I-

ter and second Kindergarten assistant.
Miss Mise has been promoted to the
iirt assistantship, with an increase
in salarv ot' $10.00 a month. Miss
Hoffmann has spent many years in
the work, and knows the Kindergar-
ten from A to Z. Miss Mise likewise
has been engaged some length ot

time, while Miss Hart will be able to
play the piano in the Kindergarten,
ami has shown some aptitude for
Gymnasium work heretofore. This
new line-u- p should give good account
of themselves during the coming year.

I am enclosing, herewith report ot
the Girls Work Committee. It has
been decided that this committee will
meet oft oner, in order to keep in
closer touch with the girls of the
Alexander House Settlement.
Report: Girls Work Committee

The Girls Work Committee of the
Alexander House Settlement met on
Friday, Julv 19th, those present be-

ing Mi-3- . S. A. Baldwin, chairman;
Mrs, F. F. Baldwin, Mrs. H. B. Ten-hallo-

Mrs. Whitehead, Miss Cleo
Case.

It was decided that it would bo a
good move to add Mrs. Frank Hoogs
to the committee, and defer the elec-

tion of another member to a later
dat o.

Mrs. Whitehead's work was first
gone over, she making a report con-

cerning her classes in general. The
Girls Work carried on in the Settle-
ment has been mainly sewing classes
and gymnasium work. Recently the
young' members have developed into
Red Cross workers or no mean abil-

ity. It was reported that one young
lady had knitted as many as fifteen
sweaters, and was now able to knit a
sweater in three days. They had
changed from swealers to sox and
other work of a lied Cross nature.
The committee decided it was a good
plan to organize the classes now en-

gaged in this work as the Junior Red
Cross, believing this would be an add-

ed attraction in getting hold of girls,
and it was decided to give a pin or
prize to those having finished a cer-

tain number (I believe ten sweaters
or more). It has been decid.nl to eli-

minate set hours from Mrs. White-
head's work and have her hours here-

after run along the line of work as it
was needed, the Headworker being
able to call on her in certain work
of the Settlement, rather than just
one class of work. Mrs. Whitehead
hits been used for some time as
Settlement visitor, and has shown
ability and aptitude for this very
necessary adjunct.
Basket Ball

A Basket Ball League has been
organized in connection with the
Gymnasium, a cup having been don-

ated by E. O. Hall & Son, and in the
series of games that have been play-

ed, intense excitement has been ma-

nifested throughout, and the various
team engaged have played clean bas-

ket ball all through. Three Wailuku
teams, known as the Alexander
House Gymnasium team, the Cubs,
and the St. Anthonys, with a team
from Kahului known as the Kahului
team, were entered, and six double
header games were played each suc-

cessive Friday evening. These were
to have finished last Friday but owing
to the fact that of the teams were
tied for fust place, new games will
have to be played. As soon at: these
games have been completed, a now
set of games will be played each
Friday evening for new trophies which
have been given. It is the idea that
basket ball and volley ball shall be
played, instead of two games of basket
bali, each Friday until such teams as
have entered shall have won the
trophies put up.

The Boys Work in the Gymnasium
has been very encouraging during (he
summer. The work has reached high
tide this summer, in spite of the fact
I hiit many boys have been employed.
It wan the He;rd Worker's belief that
because of the employment of boys
the attendance would drop, but on the
other hand it has increased. Alfred
do Rego, Gymnasium assistant, gave
more of his time, being interested
enough to give two mornings a week
in addition to those required of him.
This has brought in a number of
smaller boys than have ever before

Kahului And Gym

Tied In Basket Ball

Will Play Off For Hall Cup Later 2

Out Of 3 Games Both Teams

Are Confident No Games For

Tonight

That was to have been the filial
games of this series of basket ball,
played under the auspices or the Mailt
Basket Ball League, proved to be very
(citing. as heretofore. The Kahtl-lui- s

needed an extra live minutes to
make a winning score over the
doughty Cubs. They were finally

'able to bring this game to a decision
by a score of 26 to 19.

The Gymnasium and St. Anthonys
splayed a veiy close game in the first
half, but in the second half, the Gym
outplayed its opponents and won
handily by a score of 19 to G.

This haves the Kahului team and
the Gym team with a tie on their
hands, and it litis been decided that

!the game s will be play off by a new
series of the best 2 out of 3. Winner

ii take cup offered by E. U. Hall &

j Son for this series. There will be no
game played next Friday. Dates for
games will be set, later on.
Standing Of earns

The standing of the team is as fol
lows:

Blaved Won Lost Tor.
Kahului .... 0 r 1 .990

Gmn C r. 1 .996

Cubs . 6 1 ! .16(5

St. Anthonys 6 15 .1G6

John Wilmington rerereed the first
game, wit it John Watt umpire. Eddie
Ah Tarn, scorer. Spencer refered the
second game, Eddie Ah Tarn scorer.
Time of first game 45 minutes; time
of second game 40 minutes.

Y.M.C.A. Drive For
- Islands Launched

(Continued from Bago One.)

lion, S15.(miO,000- - for Ihe work of the
Young Men's Christian Association,
Hie Kitno sum for the War Camp
Community under the play ground
Association and $3,5011,000 for .he Am
ericm Library Association. This first
hivn is to be organized and conduct-i- d

entirely by the Young Men's Chris-

tum As: o ration. To explain this and
ho 'work of the Association was the

purpose of the gathering on Wedne- -

i.ay.
On January the Kn.ighls of Colum

l is will have charge of the drive for
their own organization and 'or the
Junior W'elfaro Board and the Salva-
tion Armv.

Secretary McDill explained in de-

tail not only the meaning of these
two big drive but the whol ; of the
work titat is now being conducted by
the Association and the Knights of
Columl-u- and the purposes to which
the money will be u.-e-d when raised

The Maui men w re con
that it would be an easy mat

tor for Maui to secure the quota that
is expected of her. Liberty Bonds
may be used for these gifts. Just
what thiri quota will be is to he do
etmiiiod at a meeting of tlu? Terri

torial executive committee of the
Young Men's Christian Association
which is to be held in Honolulu on
Moudav, probably at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon at Cooke Hall in the Main
building on Alakea and Hotel Streets.

p. F. Baldwin, II. A. Baldwin, 11. is

Tenhallow and Harold W. Rice ex-

pect to he in Honolulu on Monday
and will hope to be present at this
meeting when, the whole question of
how much the Islands can raise will
be thoroughly discussed and voted up
on. At that meeting it will be deter-
mined how much Maui and the other
islands will be asked to raise.

If other Maul citizens are to he Iti

Honolulu on Monday a most cordial
invitation to them to be present at
Cooke Hall is extended by the Terri
torial Committee of the Association.

been handled in Gymnasium classes
and there are only six boys who do
not know how to swim, out of a large
attendance, they having been taught
if they did not know how special
stress being held on the giving of
swimming lessons.

Miss Cleo Case ended a successful
summer in the Gymnasium, she bav-
in given between two and three
fi'i-k:- extra over the time she was
engaged for.

The occupation of the Head Worker
v. ill be changed somewhat for the
coming year, owing to the added war
work that it litis been his lot to be
come identified with. For instance
:'ie Civilian Red Cross Relief work
has pressed the Head Worker and
Mrs. Whitehead into service in this
line. Then the War Savings Stamp
Committee has asked the Head Work
i r to become chairman for the Wailu
ku division, and some very encourag-
La;1; results have been forthcoming
from both of these occupations, in
experience to the workers, and to the
Governmt nt. The Head Worker has
also acted as Trustee and Probation
Oliicer for the Court, as well at
wvll as Trustee fur Ihe Indigents for
the County. This in direct Settlement
work and is handled as such should
be, by the Settlement Association.
M'ineys for these cases is given by
lie County and by the Court, when

is nei-- vrv. The outlook of
the social service work for comin
year is such that the Settlement As
sociation will be more and mini
recognized as a social center.

Encouraging advances are being
i:c-(!- in the Boy Scout work as well

Respect fully submit led,
C. A. I'l'CK,
Head Worker.
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BY AUTHORITY

PUBLIC NOTICE OF PRIMARY
ELECTION

Notice is hereby given that in ac
cordance with (he terni3 of Chap
ter 8 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii,
1915, a Primary Election for the pur
pose of making nominations for a
Delegate to (he House of Representa-
tives of (ho United States and for
Senators and Representatives of the
Legislature of the Territory of Ha
waii, as more particularly hereinafter
set forth, will be held on Saturday,
the Eth day of October, A. D. 1918,
throughout the Territory, between the
hours of 8 o'clock, a. m., and 5 o'
clock, p. m.

SENATORIAL DISTRICTS
The several Senatorial Districts

ind the number of candidates for
Senator to be nominated by each
political party are .'ts follows:

Second District. Island of Maul,
Molokai, Lanai and Kahoolawe One.

REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICTS
The several Representative Dis

tricts and the number of candidates
for Representative to bo nominated
by each political party are as fol-

lows:
In the Third District Six.
The Representative District, Pre

cincts and Polling places are as fol-

lows :

Third Representative District
Second Senatorial District.

The Islands of Maui, Molokai, La-

tai and Kahoolawe, constituting the
Counties of Maui and Kalawao.

First Precinct The Island of La
nai, Polling place, Kahalepalaoa store
house.

Second Precinct The portion of
,he Uihalna District on the Island of
Maui, northearlorly of the north
boundary of Honokowai. Polling
place, Honolua ranch store, Honoko-hua-

Third Precinct Tho portion of La
liaina District on the Island of Maui,
between the second precinct and the
nort boundary of Olowalu. Polling
place, Lahaina Courthouse.

Fourth Precinct The remainder
of Lahaina District. Polling place,
.Hownlu Schoolhouso.

Filth Precinct The portion of Wal-ulu- i

District south of Waichu and
vst of a line from the mouth, of the
Wailuku Stream along the sand hills
to the sea at Maalaea Bay. Polling
place, Wailuku Courthouse.

Sixth Precinct The portion of
Wailuku District north, of the south
boundary of Waiehu. Polling plnce,
Waihce Schoolhouso.

Seventh Precinct The portion of
Wailuku District between the fifth
precinct and the Makawao District
Polling place, Puuncne Schoolhouse. '

Eighth Precinct The portion of
Makawao District bounded on the
west by the east edge of the Maliko
Gulch on the north by the sea; on
the east by the west edge of the Ha
lehaku Gulch; and on tho south by a
line along the Makawao-Huel- Roati
to Its junction with the new llama-ku-

Ditch in the bottom Of U13 Hulu-

hulunui or Kaupakulua Gulch, thence
along tho new Hamakua Ditch to the
i list edge of the Maliko Gulch. Poll
ing place, Kuiaha Schoolhouse.

Ninth Precinct --ilonuaula and the
Inland ol Kahoolawe. Polling place,
Ilonuaula Courthousa.

Tenth Precinct The portion of Ma-

kawao District between tho ninth
precinct and the bed of Waieli Gulch.
'oiling place, Kcokea ScliDolhouse.

Eleventh Precinct The portion of
Makawao District bounded on the
west and north by the Wailuku Dis-
trict and the new Hamakua Ditch,
lo its junction with the Makawao-Hu-cl- o

Road in the bottom of the Hulu-huluu-

or Kaupakulua Gulch, thence
along said road to the Halehaku
Gulch; ou the east by the west edge
ef Halehaku Gulch; and on the south
by the Tenth Precinct. Polling place,
Makawao Sihoulhoufce.

Twelfth Precinct The portion ot
Makawao District north of the El-

eventh Precinct ftouth of the sea and
between the east edge of the Maliko
C.i'.ich and tho boundary of Wailuku
District. Polling p'.ace, Paia School-hous-

Thirteenth Precinct The portion
of Makawao District east of the bed
of Halehaku Gulch. Polling place,
lluelo Schoolhouse.

Fourteenth Prfcinct The portion
of liana District northwest of tho Ka-paul- a

stream. Polling place, Kcanae
Schoolhouse.

Fifteenth Precinct The, portion of
liana Distiict between the fourteenth
precinct and the Hana-Koola- ti boun-
dary. Polling place, Nahiku School- -

llOUS3.

Sixteenth Precinct The portion of
liana District between tho fifteenth
precinct and Kipahulu. Polling place,
liana Courthouse,

Seventeenth Precinct Kipahulu.
Polling place, Kipahulu Plantation
Hall.

Eighteenth Precinct The remain-
der of liana District, including Kau-p- o

and Kahikinui. Polling place, Ka--

upo Schoolhruse.
Ninetentli Precinct The portion of

the Island of Molokai north of a line
running along the bed of tho Honou- -

iiwai gulch, the southern boundary of

llnlawa and the top ot the ridge be

tween Wailiiu and Ilalawa. Polling
nlaeo, Ilalawa Schoolhouse.

Twentieth Precinct Tho portion of

the Island of Molokai hounded on the
tast by the nineteenth precinct and

i the west by the east boundary of

Kawela and the Kalawao District.
Polling place, Pukoo Courthouse.

Twonly-Firs- t Precinct The re-

main Vr of the Island of Molokai ex

cepting the Kalawao District. Poll-

ing place, Raunakakai Schoolhouse.
Twenty-Secon- Precinct The o

District. Polling place, Kalau- -

papa More.
Pursuant to tho requirements of

i 111", Session Laws of 1917, notice
is al: o given that polling places fcr
voters who may ho quaniicu io voie

n.ler raid Act 197, or under any law
ihat has been or shall hereafter be

n.acted by Congresrs relating to or
.j .iappertaining to the purposes oi earn

vet lf)7, are as follows:
The United. States Military Reserv

ations at. Schofiekl Barracks, fort
Shaft or and Fort Armstrong, in tho
City and u Jinny or iioiiohuu.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I

tave hereu'ito set my hand and caus
ed the Great Seal of tho Territory of

Hawaii to lie afiixe.l.
Done at the Capitol In Hono-

lulu, this 22nd day of August,
(Seal) A. D. 1918.

(Sgd) CURTIS P. IAUKEA,
Secretary of Hawaii.

(Aug. 30; Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27.)

BY AUTHORITY

HOOLAHA KOHO BALOTA WAE
MOHO

Ma keia ke hoolahaia aku nei i ku-lik- e

al mo na hooakaaka o ka Mokuna
8 o na Kanawal 1 Hooponoponoia o

Hawaii, o 1915, he Koho Balota Wae
Moho no ka wae mono ana i Elcle i

ka Hale o na Lunamakaainana o

Huipuia a i Scnatoa me na
Lunamakaainana no ka Ahaolelo o ka
Teritore o Hawaii, clike me la i hoike
mapopoia mahope iho nei, ke mala-mai- a

ana ma ka Poaono, ka la 5 o

Okatoha M. II. 1918, a puni ka Teri-

tore, mawaena o na hora 8 o ke
a ma ke bora 5 o ka aulna

la.
NA APANA SENATOA

O na Apana Scnatoa mo ke heluna
o na moho Senatoa e waela e kela mo

keia aoao Kalaiaina c Uulike no ia
me kela mahope iho nei:

Apana Elua Na Mokupunl o Maui,

Molokai, Lanai me Kahoolawe Hoo-

kah!.
NA APANA LUNAMAKAAINANA

O na Apana Lunamakaaina me ka
heluna o na moho Lunamakaainana
e waeia ai e kela me kela aoao Kala-

iaina, e kulikc no me keia mahope iho
ncl.

Apana Ekolu Eono.
Apana Lunamakaainana Ekolu

Apana Senatoa Elua.
Na Mokupunl o'Maui, Molokai, La-

nai, me Kahoolawe,, a oia no hoi ke
Kalana o Maui me Kalawao.

Mahele Ekahi Ka mokupunl o La- -

inai. Wahl Koho, Haleukana ma Ka--'
halepalaoa.

Mahele Elua Kela mahele o ka
o Lahaina ma ka Mokupunl o

Maui, ma ka aoao akau hikina o ka
palena akau o Honokowai. Wahl ko-h-

Halekual Honolua Ranch, Ilonoko-- .

hua.
Mahele Ekolu Kela mahele ma ka

Apana o Lahaina ma ka mokupunl o

Maul, mawaena o ka mahele elua o

ka nalena akau o Olowalu. Wahi Ko

ho, Hale Hookolokolo o Lahaina.
Mahele Eha Ke koena iho o ka

o Lahaina. Wahl Koho, Hale-kul- a

o Olowalu.
Mahele Elima Ka mahele o' ka

Apana o Wsiiluku ma ka aoao o ka
palena o Waiehu a komohana' liol o

kekahi laina mai ka waha mal o ka
muliwai o Wailuku a holomal ka lai-

na o na puuone a hikl i ke kai ma
ka awa o Maalaea. Wahl Koho, Hale
hookolokolo o Wailuku.

Mahele Eono Ka mahele o ka a

o Wailuku ma ka akau palena
hema o Waiehu. Wahi Koho, Halo-kul- a

o Waihee.
Mahele Ehiku Ka mahele o ka

Apana o Wailuku mawaena o ka ma-

hele elima mo ka apana o Makawao.
Wahl Koho, Halekula o Puunene.

Mahele Ewalu Ka mahele o ka
Apana o Makawao nona na palena 1

kulike no ia mo keia mahope iho ncl.
Ma ke komohana ke kae hikina o ko
Kahawai o Maliko, ma ka akau ke kai,
ma ka hikina ko kae komohana o ke
Kahawai o Halehaku, a ma ka hema
oia no kekahi laina e holo ana me ko
alanui Makawao-Huel- a hikl i ka hul
ana mo ka auwai hou o Hamakua 1

ka papaku o Huluhulunui oia hoi ko
kahawai o Kaupakulua, a mai laila
aku e holo ana ma ka auwai hou o
Hamakua a hiki i ke kae koho, hikina
o ke kahawai o Maliko. Wahl Koho,
Halekula o Kuiaha.

Mahele Eiwa Ilonuaula lue ka Mo

kupunl o Kahoolawe. Wahl Koho,
Hale Hookolokolo o Ilonuaula.

Mahele Uir.l Ka mahele o ka Ap-in- a

o Makawao mawaena o ka ma
hele eiwa ma ka owaowa o Waieli.
W'jilii Koho, Halekula o Kcokea.

Mahele Umikumamakahl Ka ma
hele o ka Apana o Makawao nona na
palena kulike no ia mo keia mahope
h(io o ka Apana o Makawao ma ka
akau, ka apana o Wailuku a me ka
auv.iil hou o Hamakua a hikl i ka hul
ana mo ke Alanui Makawao-Huel- o 1

ka papaku o Iluhihulunul oia hoi ke
kahawai o Kaupakulua, a malaila aku
ma ke alanui 1 olelo-i- a hikl i ke ka
hawai o Halehaku, a ma ka hema, ka
hema ka mahele uml. Wahi Koho,

Halekula o Makawao.
Mahele Umikumamalua Ka mahe-

le o ka Apana o Makawao ma ka akau
o ka mahele umikumamakahl hema o

ke kai a mawaena o ko kae hikina o

ke Kahawai o Maliko a me ka palena
a ka apana o Wailuku. Wahl Koho,

Halekula o Paia.
Mahele Umikumamakolu Ka ma-hikin-a

o ke Kahawai o Halehaku.
Wahi Koho, Halekula o Huelo.

Mahele Umikumamaha Ka ma-

hele o ka Apana o Hana ma ka akau
Romohana o ke Kahawai Kapaula.
Wahi Koho, Halekula o Keanae.

Mahele Umikumamalima Ka ma-

hele o ka Apana o Hana mawaena o

ka mahele umikumamaha mo ka pa
lena o liana me Koolau. Wahi Koho,

Halekula J Nahiku.
Mahele Umikumamaono Ka mahe-

le o ka Anana o Hana mawaena o ka
jmahele I.Tmikumamalima me Kipahu-llu- .

Wahi Koho, Hale Hookolokolo o
j Hana.
' Mahele Umikumamahiku Kipahu
lu. Wahi Koho, Hale Halawai o ka
Hul Mahiko o Kipahulu.

Mahle Umikumamawalu Ke koe
na o ka Apana o liana, hul pu ana la
Kaupo me Kahikinui. Wahi Koho, Ha
lekula o Kaupo.

Mahele Umikumamaiwa Ka mahele
o ka Mokupunl o Molokai akau o ke-

kahi laina e holo ana mawaena o ka
papaku o ke Kahawai o Honouliwai,

ka palena hema o Ilalawa a mo ka
hokua o ke Kuahiwl pale ia Wallau
me Ilalawa. Wahi Koho, Halekula o

.lalawa.
Mahele Iwakalua Ka mahele o ka

.Mokupunl o Molokai i apola ma ka
hikina e ka mahele umikumamaiwa,
:i ma ke komohana o ka palena hikina
o Kawela a me ka Apana o Kalawao.
Wahi Koho, Hale hookolokolo o Pu-

koo.
Mahele Iwakaluakumamakahl Ke

koena o ka Mokupunl o Molokai a
koe aku ka Apana o Kalawao. Wahl
Koho, Halekula o Kaunakakal.

Mahele Iwakaluakumamalua Ma

hele oKalawao. Wahl Koho, Hale--

kuai o Kalaupapa.
I kulike al me na makemake o ke

Kanawal 197, na Kanawal Kau o ka
Makahikl 1917, ke hoolahaia aku nei
o ka wahi koho o ka poe koho balota
e loaa ana ka mana koho balota ma
0 ua Kanawal 197 'la i olelo-ia- , a 1

ole ma o kekahi Kanawai paha 1 hoo-holoi- a

a e hooholoia aku ana paha e
ka Ahaolelo o Amerika 1 Huipuia e
pill ana i na manao na Kanawal 197

'la i olelo-ia- , penei no ia:
No wahi hooke.awaleia no ka Oiha-n- a

Kaua o Amerika 1 Huipuia ma
dchcficlu Barracks, Fort Shatter a
me Fort Armstrong, lloko o ke

o me Kalana o Honolulu.
I HOIKE NO KEIA, ua kau iho au

1 ko'u lima a ua ho3pili pu hoi i ka
Sila Nui o ka Teritore o Hawaii.

Hana ia ma ke Kapilola ma
(Sila) Honolulu, i keia la 22nd o

Augate, M. H. 1918.

(Sgd.) CURTIS P. IAUKEA,
Kakauolo o ka Teritore.

(Aug. 30; Sept. G, 13, 20, 27.)

BY AUTHORITY

CIRCUIT COURT, SECOND CIRCUIT,
TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

In the Matter or the Estate ot
MAXIMILLION ECKART, Late of
Wailuku, Maul, Deceased.

Notice To Creditors.
Notice is hereby given to all per-

sons having claims against the Estate
of Maximilion Eckart, sometimes

polled Exckhart", late of Wailuku,
Maui, to present (lie same to the un-
dersigned, who is, the executor of said
Est tit i itt Waiiuku, County of Maui,
Territory of Hawaii, within six
months from date of first publication
of this notice, or payment thereof will
be forever barred.

Bitted at Wailuku, Maui, this 13th
day of August, 1918.

C. D. LUFKIN,
Execulor of the Estate of

Maximilion Eckart.
(Aug. 16, 23, 30; Sept. 6.)

NO TRESPASS

Notice is hereby given that no per-
son or peisons are allowed to enter
and remove anything whatsoever
from the premises known as the
shares of Kaianui and Lupeau in the
Ahupti-i- of Kauwcla, Molokai

(Mrs.) ELIZA HAAHAA JAEA
Kaluaaha, July 21, 1918.
(Aug. 16 Oct. 23.)

Sugar bowls have been banished
from American dining cars a trave-lo- r

is served his portion of sugar and
no more.

LODGE MAUI, NO. IS4, A. F. A A. M.

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahului, on the fimt
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P. M.

Vioitlng brethren ar cordially
to attend.

F. W. PEACOCK, R. W. M.
W. A. CLARK, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knlghta of Pythias Hull. Wailu-
ku, on the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

All visiting members are cordially
Invited to attend.

H. S. TERRY, C. C.
J. C. BLAIR, K. R. & S.

BOHN SYPHON

Ssr-vV-

i

j !,.-- -. mail
tfvv J..

Seamless, Porcelain-Line- d

REFRIGERATOR
With Rounded Inside Corners

are so constructed that the most del-

icate tastement is retained in food
kept in their clean, wholesome, san-
itary food chambers.
Ice Economy, Food Cleanliness, Pre-

servation of Purity, Scientific Refrl- -

geration, are all combined in the
Bohn Syphon, sold on easy payments.

W. W. DIMOND & COMPANY, LTD.

"The House of Housewares"
HONOLULU.

Crisco

FOR FRYING

FOrt SHORTENING,
FOR CAKE MAKINO

DSLCOJJGHT
Tl3 complete Clot Lric Lipht ud

Power Flant
Self-startin- Slops automatically.

So simple a child can operate it.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
Distributors Honolulu.

CoroNA
TYPEWRITER

The personal writing machine:
Strong, light, convenient.

Weight without carrying case,
6 lbs. Price, $50.

HAWAIIAN NEWS

00., LTD.
Young Hotel Bldg. Honolulu.



Kahoolawc's Future
Good Says McCarthy

Governor Visits Lonely Isle And Ic-lisv-

Prospect For rattle And

Horses Favorable Not "An Aira-teu- r

Farmer's" Project lie Sajs

"I am siiliffiod iliat Knhoohnve will
improve anil not go back," raid Covcr-no- r

McCarthy who, with his oilicial
party returned lliiu morning from (lie
little island off tlio coast, of Matii.

"It is not a ldaco for amateur farm-err,,- "

he continued, "hut experienced
Ktock men would do well there There
are good crater reservoirs on the is-

land, one o!' which holds water for
Hevoral months at a time. Kiawe
plants are springing up everywhere
and a species of grass recently intro-
duced is doing well. The island must,
however, first he cleared of goats and
Hhcep, alter which there will no a fine
show for horses, cattle and hogs. The
water must he properly conserved.".

The governor returned with a beau-
tiful tan acquire.', on the island, and
a red and swollen eye which he points
to also as a legacy of the excursion.

Governor McCarthy, Land Commis-
sioner Itivenburgh, Hydrogiapiier Hail
ey and Forester Judd left Honolulu
Saturday afternoon, landing at a

where they spent the night.
Next morning they were met by Ebon
Low, Oswald Light foot, Deri Noll,
Mr. Hime and A. Gartley and taken
aboard the sampan Ileeia, in which
they journeyed to Kahoohiwe. Sunday
morning the entire party journeyed
horseback to the highest point on the
north end of the island, and on Mon-
day visited, in the same way, what is
known as the "Smugglers' Cave." On
these excursions the governor was
particularly well pleased with the
growth of nlgaroba and also with an
imported grass which is rapidly cov-
ering the barren places.

It is the intention of the land board
to sell the lease to the island in Nov-
ember. Star-Bulleti-

-.- ...... . .. . ,.,..a

Entered Of Record

Deeds
ANE II. KEALOIIA & USD. (L. C.)

to Zelle It. Cockett. Gr. 3042 & XI. V.
6113 Kul. CG55 Waikapu, etc., Maui,
Aug. 28, 191S. $500.

riONEEIi MILL CO., LTD., to Estate
of Bernice P. Bishop Trs. of 1293
836-100- A of Ap. 26 It. P. 4475 Kul.
7713, Lahaina, Maui, Aug. 26, 1918.
n.

A. D. FURTADO to Laikealoha
int. in pc. land (Wailuku,

Maui,) Aug. 24, 1917. $G50.
A. D. FURTADO & WF, to Laikealoha

Kauwenaole, int. in pc. land, (Wai-
luku, Maui,) Feb. 6, 1918. $130.

ELIZABETH WRIGHT (widow) et. al
to Lahaina Agrcti. Co., Ltd., int.
in It. P. 5621 Kul. 5593 & pc. land,
Kanaha Valley etc., Lahaina, Maui,
Aug. 28, 1918. $25.

I'lLA OriO & WF. to James II. Ray
mond & wf Trs. of int. in Gr.
1503 Kualapa Honuaula, Maui.'Aug.
27, 191S. $93.

. Mortgages
LAIKEALOHA Kauwenaole (widow)

to Bank of Maui, Ltd., Lots 2 & a
Furl ado Tract, Wailuku, Maui, Aug.
28, 1918. $500.

Assignment of Lease
IAO STABLES CO., LTD., to Maui

Garage & Transportation Co., Ltd.,
int. in instrument dated June 13
1910 in Book 330 Page 72, Aug. 21,
1918. $1.

BORN
KALINO At Kahulul, Maui, Septem

ber 4, 1918, to Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Kalino, a son, named Stanley.

Proper Preparedness
President John drier Ilibben, of

Trinceton, said the other day:
"It costs $10,000 to make an airman,

and no airman should bo foolishly
reckless, for his country can't afford
to loso him.

"I liko to think of the Princeton
hoy who was asked, when ho went
from his training-cam- to the Front:

" 'Well, are you prepared to die for
your country? '

" 'Not a bit of it,' said the young
airman. 'I'm prepared and well
prepared to make about six Huns
daily die for theirs!'" Washington
Star.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that no one
on Maui is authorized to contract
debts in my name.

C. C. JAMES.
(Haiku, Sept. 7, 1918. It.)

FOUND Watch near Haiku can
nory. Owner may have same upon
proving ownership and paying cost
of this advertisement.

E. C. MOORE, It. D. 1, Haiku

bivopvactic

WHERE IS IT?
WHAT IS IT?

WHO DOES IT?
WHAT CAN IT DO?

WHAT. IS IT GOOD FOR?

WHO HAS TRIED IT?

Weekly Report Of

Maui County Agent

Before going la Honolulu for the
Fend Commission Meeting, Dr. Bald-

win p.sked me to accompany him on
i series of trips over the food produc
ing districts of Maui. These trips
took three days. Tuesday we took in
Iv:'la and Makawao districts going
over the land from Paia to Kula Sani
tarium. A visit to t lie Sanitarium
gave us some interesting points on
i he use of corn ensilage from the Bilo
that is now in use. Crop condition
seem good allbo dry weather and
pests are a hinderance in some places.
Dry weather and the leaf hopper are
doing much damage to corn crops in
the upper Kula districts. Some good
has been done by distributing par
ishes for leaf hopper.

Mr. Lightfoot, accompanied by
igent, went around central Maui dis
trict, to acquaint him with general
conditions in the marketing line.

The County Agent visited Mr.
Sloggett of Hamakuapoko to get an
idea of his crops and possibilities of
marketing some of these if arrange-
ments can be made.

Mr. Lightfoot attended the regular
weekly meeting with Mr. Walsh, Dr.
Baldwin and the County Agent. Crop
conditions were discussed and market
ing problems taken up. The new
Kula Farmers Union, a Japanese pro
ducers organization, was discussed.
They are organized to get good pro-
duce to market, making rules regard
ing conditions of goods before ship-
ping to the market, and demanding
that their members live up to the
rules set. by the organization. All
products are inspected before sent to
nnirkot.

At present Kahulul Store is hand-
ling Kula Farmers Union goods with
no commission, but we are trying to
get the Territorial Market to take the
produce over and handle it on basis
of a special commission. They want
prompt payment for good produce.

County Agent called on Mr. Krauss
at Patterson place where he is making
pigeon pea hay for delivery to Hai-
ku ranch mill. This mill can help
producers of this district a great deal
if producers will only take produce to
them for drying and fumigating. This
is also a good local market for their
crops than can be used for stock
feeds.

Mr. Lightfoot and County Agent
visited Makawao and Kula district to
get an idea of conditions of produce.
Mr. Lightl'uot informed the farmers
that good, clean, graded produce
brings prompt returns.

x

Upper Court Docket
Rig Judges Scarce

Because Associate Justice Kemp is
still away on his vacation, and As-

sociate Justice Quarles, who resigned
some ffme ago, is expecting to be re-

lieved, it seems probable that there
will not bo much doing during the
present month in the territorial su-
preme court. There is, however, an
unusually lengthy calendar for the
month.

The Maui cases on the calendar are
as follows:

Territory of Hawaii vs. Alfred Fer-
nandez, exceptions from circuit court,
second circuit.

County of Maui vs. Mary do Rego,
t al., error to circuit court, second

circuit.
Territory of Hawaii vs. Sam Pupu-hi- ,

exceptions from circuit court, sec-en- d

circuit.
In the matter of the petition of

Mary Ah Sam for support of her bas-ar- d

child James Akina, plaintiff in
nor, error to circuit court, second

circuit.
Peter Holiona, et al., vs. Kamai (w)

also known an! called Kamai Kila,
el al., exceptions from circuit court,
second circuit.

In the matter of the settlement of
the boundaries of one part of the
ahupuaa of Paunau, appeal from the
commissioner of boundaries, second
circuit.

David K. Kahaulelio vs. Beke Ihihi,
t al., error to circuit court, second

circuit.
x

RED CROSS NOTES
b..,,..-,,..,...- .,,. ....... ......... ..... .a
Shipments For August 1918

The Maui Branch of the Red Cross
has shipped 13 cases of supplies dur-
ing the month of August. The con-
tents of the cases were as follows:
Hospital Garments

Flannelette pajamas (suits) . . 630
Flan, under drawers (pairs) . . 222
Flan, under shirts 275

Surgical Supplies
Gauze compresses 8x4 15800
Gauze wiped 4x 4 19000

Knitted Articles
Sweaters 121
Socks (pairs) 83
Mufflers 19
Helmets 8

Wristlets (pairs) 15
Skull cap 1

Totals
Hospital garments 1127

' Surgical supplies 34800
Knitted Articles 240

The boy or girl away at school
will appreciate a subscription
to the home paper as much as
does the soldier boy in camp
or battle front. Give us the ad-
dress, we'll do the rest. The
MAUI NEWS, 1 year, $2.50,
poet paid; $1.25 'or 6 months;
75 cents, 3 months.
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AT THE THEATERS

a u
"The Thing We Love"

"The Thing We Love," (he latest
Wallace Held picture produced by
Paramount, is one of the strongest
things that brilliant young Blar has
ever done. It deals with patriotism in
its highest form and the story is as
follows:

Rodney Sheridan (Wallace Reid) is
engaged to Margaret Kenwood, daugh-
ter of the President of the Kenwood
Manufacturing Company, of which
Rodney is Vice-Preside- himself.
Both Rodney and Margaret are strong
ly anti-wa- r when the action of the
story commences, which is at about
the outbreak of the European war.

When Margaret's father pledges his
plant to the manufacture of munitions
Rodney refuses to assist and resigns
his position. He also starts a violent
campaign against the procedure and
against all war in general. Margaret's
father, enraged, plans to frame n
charge of embezzlement against Rod-
ney, which he carries out.

Rodney is sent to the penitentiary
and his life practically ruined al-
though he has one staunch friend
through it all Margaret, although he
does not always realize it.

How he is drawn into a terrible
plot of the German agents to wreck
a whole munition plant and how he
narrowly escapes committing the at-
rocity and is rescued just in time by
one wholly fine and loyal American
citizen of German parentage who has
been standing firm by the lard of his
adoption, makes up a tale that will
touch intimately every single human
being in all this great land.
"'Blue Blazes' Rawden"

Wm. S. Hart appears in the new
role of "Blue Blazes Rawden," 1he
river boss of a logging camp. The
timberjacks come into the rough
western town and visit the bar, dance

ill and gambling house of "Ladv- -

llngers" Ililgard, the black sheep of
a fine English family. His favorite
girl, Babette, flirts with "Blue Blazes"
ind he kisses her. The giant bartend
er resents this insult to his boss, and
receives a sound thrashing when he
attacks "Blue Blazes."

"Lady fingers" bides his time, and
when "Blue Blazes" has become un-
steady from drink he challenges him
to a duel in the dark, the survivor to
take the money on the table, the re-
sort and the girl. "Ladyfingers" is
killed in the thrilling battle that fol
lows, and "Blue Blazes" finds himself
the boss of the camp.

The dead man s mother nnd young
er brother, Eric, arrive from England,

ATTRACTIONS THIS WEEK

Saturday, September 7th.
PROGRAM

WALLACE REID and
KATHLYN WILLIAMS in
"THE THING WE LOVE"

And, "THE HIDDEN HAND"

Sunday, September 8th.
ANITA STWART in

"THE MESSAGE OF THE MOUSE"

Monday, September 8th.
VIRGINIA PEARSON in

"THOU SHALT NOT STEAL"
And, "THE EAGLE'S EYE", No. 4

Kahului
Saturday, Sepl ember 7th.

ANITA STWART in
"THE MESSAGE OF THE MOUSE"

And, "THE EAGLE'S EYE", No. 4

Monday, September 8th.
PARAMOUNT PROGRAM

WALLACE REID and
KATHLYN WILLIAMS in

"THE THING WE LOVE"

Tuesday, September 10th.
VIRGINIA PEARSON in

"THOU SHALT NOT STEAL"

PUMPS

and I he manner of her son's death is
withheld from the old lady, who
evinces a geat affection for" "Blue
Blazes," believing that he was the
friend of her son. She works a pow-
erful influence on the timherjack, and
her religious teachings cause him to
change his mode of life. He ignores
Babette, who revengefully tells Eric
the forbidden story, nnd he sets out
to avenge his brother's death. As
"Blue Blazes" gazes into the barrel
of the deadly revolver which covers
him he offers no defense to the en-
raged youth.

The events that follow are thrill-
ing and dramatic, forming the most
interesting photoplay Hart has ap-
peared in up to this time, and the
splendid acting makes this subject an
artistic offering as well as a sensa-
tional "thriller."
"An Even Break"

"An Even Break" the feature pic-
ture this week, in which Olive Thom-
as plays the stellar role, is an unusual
photoplay. It brings before the peo-
ple of Maui the night life of Broad-
way, a bewildering kaleidoscope of
flashing figures. The story is thai
of a country girl who goes to New
York and wins her way to fame In
itio foot light route, just as did Olive
Thomas, who plays (he part, and then
gives it all up for the man she loves.

I he stage settings of "An Even
Break" are most elaborate, no pains
or expense having been spared to pro
duce the desired effect. In one ca-
baret scene no less than four hundred
persons participate, including beaut

dancing girls. The costuming is as
elaborate as the stage settings.

"An Even Break" is a photoplay
that is out of the ordinary and it
should give much pleasure to the
patrons of the Maui Theaters.
"Duchess Of Doubt"

A penniless country girl yearns to
be a "Society Queen." Inheriting a
few thousand dollars, she equips her
self with a French maid, a tov doc
and pretty gowns and goes to a fash
ionable winter resort. There she Is
hailed as a duchess travelling incogni-
to. At the same resort is a young
millionaire who, bored by fortune-hunter-

is posing as a clerk on a
vacation.

He is being pursued by a society
girl who is seeking his money. The
millionaire and the country girl fall
in love. Then the society girl tears
the borrowed plumes of nobility from
her rival, who having spent the money
she inherited, flees from the resort.
She goes to a department store to
seek employment. It is the store
where the supposed clerk works. To
her amazement she finds his father
is the owner of the store. She also
learns she Is the owner of the young
millionaire's heart. Advt.

FOR AT THE

PARAMOUNT
Tuesday, September 10th.

EMMY WHELEN in
"THE DUCHES OF DOUBT'

And a Paramount Comedy.

Wednesday, September 11th.
ARTCRAFT PROGRAM
WILLIAM S. HART in

" 'BLUE BLAZES' RAWDEN"
And, "THE WOMAN IN THE WEB'

PATHE NEWS.

Thursday, September 12(h.
TRIANGLE PROGRAM

OLIVE THOMAS in
"AN EVEN BREAK"

New Serial, "THE SEVEN PEARLS'

Wednesday, September llth.
EMMY WHELEN in

"THE DUCHES OF DOUBT"
PATHE NEWS.

Thursday, September 12th.
ARTCRAFT PROGRAM
WILLIAM S. HART in

"'BLUE BLAZES' RAWDEN"
PATHE NEWS.

Friday, September 13th.
TRIANGLE PROGRAM

OLIVE THOMAS in
AN EVEN BREAK"

And, "THE WOMAN IN THE WEB" New Serial, "THE SEVEN PEARLS

IIENNE'S EXCLUSIVE TUMI'S
THE DISCRIMINATING WOMAN
AIAVAYS CORRECT IN DESIGN.

IN BEAUTIFUL, BLACK GUN METAL
IN PATENT LEATHER

WE CAN FIT YOU BY MAIL.

.$7.50

$7.50

Manufacturers' Shoe Co,, Ltd.
P. O. Box 4o9 : : : HONOLULU

5f '

N. SANO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just received a new stock of
Mattresses, poultry netting,
paints and oils, furnlturs, etc.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Phons
Market Street Wailuku

Merchandise I )epartment.
Electrical Department

U MAUI BOOKSTORE
BOOK8, STATIONERY

NEWS DEALERS

Hawaiian Views and Post Cards
Souvenir-Jewelr-y

Kodaks and Films
Koa Novelties

Fine Candles
to Ukuleles

1 WAILUKU. MAUI

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
UNGirsriiiiis

Works 2nd and South Streets
General Offices 1

I (Juceti ami
Alaki Streets

JENKINS VALVES
I U. I'.AK BELTING
GRANDLY PACKING
KECORDI NG I NSTKUM ENTS
WATER. STEAM AND AIR HOSE
MILL SUPPLIES
GAUGES
THERMOMETERS
"RUBSTEEL" PUMP VALVES

If you are not now receiving the REXALL MONTHLY
MAGAZINE please send your name for mailing list. The
Magazine has recently been enlarged, and improved by the
addition of stories by prominent writers and pictures of cur-
rent events.

THIS SERIVICE IS ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

The Rcxall Store Box 426 Honolulu, T. II.
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a car to be proud of, at a

pries you can readily pay

Chevrolet cars are built for men who
want a car to be proud of without paying
excessively for it.

They embody those leauircs of refine-
ment and the nicchnr.i' al perfection which
make the high-price- d car:', lesin'.ble.

The Chevrolet pre. e makes it possible
for you to realize ownership of a thorough-
ly high-clas- s car that not only is within
your mean-- - as to initial cost, but keeps
within your means on upkeep.

Every Chevrolet is equiped with a valve-in-hea- d

motor. Every Chevrolet is built
heavy enough to kcer, to the road, no mat-
ter how fast or hard the going, yet is light
enough to be easy on tires. Every Chev-
rolet is fully equipped starter and
lighting system, one-iva- ti top, demountable
rims, extra tire carrier, tilted windshield,
speedometer, robe nil. foot rail every-
thing that lomfor; and convenience dic-
tates no "extras" to buy.

The Chevrolet itself pioves al! we say
for it. Let us demonstrate a Chevrolet for
you.

Royal Hawaiian Garage
F. II. LOCEY

Local Representative.

THREE
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GERMAN ANCESTRY AND AMERICANISM

There are American men and women here on Maui whose mere
rcscncc in any group seems to create an intangible restraint when

war matters are the topic of discussion. lliey are Ainei leans, uui

But there are other Maui citizens, also with German antecedents,
who never cause any such feeling. Xo one realizes except by an actual
effort, that they have this alien lineage. They lit in naturally. They
have entree anywhere. What is the difference?

Two explanations may cover the first class. One is that they are
actually, though perhaps pro-Germ- in their senti-

ments." The other is that they may he simply sensitive to their origin
in n n,;,it vvlii. li t.'lls iii their manner, thouirh thoroughly loyal in their
hearts. , ,

In either case their Americanism is open to question. I hey have
not been put to the test. They have not felt the passion of patriotism
lorn of real e. They cannot declare their loyalty before
the world as a thing they have suffered for or stand ready to lay down
their lives for if need be.

In the other class are men and women who have sons serving un-

der the Stars and Stripes. Who do not wear long faces and talk of
peace, but who follow the war bulletins eagerly and whose spontaneity
of reaction to the news they read leaves no trace of doubt in the minds
of their neighbors who know them best. There are those who did not
hesitate to express their horror when the Lusilania was sunk, or to
cease associating with those who openly gloated at acts of f rightfulness
perpetrated in the name of "kultur," or but thinly veiled their satisfac-

tion or attempted to excuse these atrocities. These did not wait until
America declared war before they ceased to declare their sympathies
with the ambitions of the Potsdam pirates.

We have the example of German born Americans who have been
able, in the face of open attacks, to win the confidence of entire com-

munities. But they had to pay the price. Their struggle was not easy.
To be an American these days really means something. Fortune of

birth does not suffice. Men are being weighed in the scales of public
opinion regardless of their antecedents and the slackers are being weed-

ed out ruthlessly by this stern court. And one of the deepest satisfac-

tions of the nation today lies in the high percentage of her German ori-

gin citizens who have passed this test who have made good.

IS IT FOR THE CHILD'S OWN GOOD?

The children of Hawaii have worked for two months in the cane
fields hard and faithfully. Now the planters want then to work a few
weeks more and to defer their school term accordingly. The sugges-
tion was turned down by Superintendent of Schools Kinney, but now
Pood Commissioner Child has revived it on plea that the coming sugar
crop will suffer material reduction without the labor of the children.

Urm-ii- ! ic trnnrlinnr liprilniislv near til!' boiind.'irv between child Wel- -
J.U . t H . 1 i..uvjii . . - J -

fare and child exploitation. It is doubtful if any state of the Union
has worked its children as hard as has Hawaii during the past summer,
and two months of steady work should be sufficient.

The U. S. department of labor inaugurated the boys' working re-

serve, recognizing that benefit to both nation and the boys themselves
might be had by properly supervised vacation work. But Hawaii, in
the name of this movement has gone much further than anything con-

templated on the mainland. There only boys over 16 were enrolled.
We have had no age limit. Also we are working girls as well as boys
in the cane fields.

There can be no objection to any child's working, and many reasons
.hy he should, but always the child's own. welfare should overshadow-al- l

other considerations, and should measure the amount of work re--

lide lilt aUUV.UlS Ul lilt UJllll uuvj fit" vi...,.
children working steadily for two months, and would they now see
them delay their studies in order to work still longer? And would
they urge it for their child's own good or for the sake of a bigger su-

gar crop?
..

A KARROW POINT OP VIEW

The ideal of the modern educational institution
struction in nracticallv anvthiner for which there is

is to
demand.

eoesn't nretend to dictate what shall or shall not be taught. To this
extent at least the territorial board of public instruction is not modem.
Because it shares the general antipathy towards the Hun, it therefore
presumes to rule the German language course out of the curriculum,
regardless whether or not anyone is injured or inconvenienced.

It is entirely probable that within another year or two there will
be so little demand for German course in the high schools that it
would not warrant the cost of maintaining one, but in the meantime the
pupils who have spent one or two years on the language have right
to be allowed to finish what they took up in good faith, and the board
is duty bound to keep faith with them. It there were any conceivable
harm to come to '.he union or to the individual through the continuance
of '.he coursj the case would 'e rliffcrei t. But there is not. The
arguments thus far offered in upport ui the decree are childish.

TO AMBUSH THE PRIMARY LAW

There will doubtless be another attempt made in the next legislature
to throw out the primary election law of islands and to go back to the
old convention system of nominating candidates. That such effort will
fail is forgone conclusion, unless the reactionary element is able to
put something across while nobody is looking.

The primary law is not perfect, but it is all right in principle. The
chief objection to it as it stands is that it docs not require voters to
stick to one party, with the result that has already occurred, of one
party's controling the nomination of candidates of an opposition party.
Were this made impossible there should be no serious objection to the
riw from anyone honestly wishing to see unhampered nominations and
e'ections.

public.

CASUALTY LISTS ON FILE

The Maui Xews, through the war department, i

supply
a

a

a

a

s now receiving
forces, as soon1 U 11 11.13 J I lUUUIL ,.-- 111 11 IV illllVlKUIl W.'l.Ui.lWilUl j

as they can arrive by mail from San Francisco where they are tent by
wire from Washington.

These lists contain the home addresses of every man killed, wound-
ed or missing.

V Yl I 'J 11 IV, tuiuiuv. w i. uiv.-7- I'uiuv.-- ' i u i inj'wj.uiv. v

print them, but the list will be kept on file for inspection of those in- -
. tA

The war department always notifies the relatives of boys at the
front who have mt with misfortune, before the list is given to the
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SUGAR OR SOLDIERS

Vocational exemption for plantation laborers should most
be claimed by employers when the registrations under the new man-

power law are made. This should have been done in the first
but for some mistaken reason was not. If the claim is not

it will be because the sugar industry of Hawaii is not considered
ot sufficient importance. But unless the claim is made there is little
hope that Washington will step in ana do it lor us.

The sugar industry of the Islands has already been bled about to
the limit. Any further reduction of the present labor force must re-

sult in corresponding reduction of the sugar output.
This should count for nothing against winning the war. If we

can best help by throwing our man-pow- er into the fighting ranks Ha-

waii will gladly'makc any financial sacrifice that such demand requires.
f our sugar is the more important Uncle Sam will doubtless sec that

wc have sufficient men to handle the crop if his attention is called to

the matter.

The muffler cut-o- ut ordinance is violated right in front of the
poke station every day, but the police seem to be hard of hearing.

Harbor Board Will

Dredge At Lahaina

(Continued Irom Page One.)

of emergency the Maul supervisors
might consent to consider an advance
of about $5000, to be refunded by the
Territory when the legislature meets
again, but nothing: ollicial In this :!

has developed and it may not be
needed, if the currents arc kind.

A great deal of the expense, it was
declared yesterday, would be to clear
the channel of the debris alter me
blasting had taken place nnd it. was
suggested that it might bo well to
drag this blasted coral ashore and use
it on the Maui roads. However, 11

there are sea currents which will
wash this stuff off into deep water
then it will all be easy, but if not,
tVinn tlie Maul Runervisors may be
called upon to help complete the work.

The law was examined ana aiscus
sed and the various acts and appro
priations of the legislature resurrect- -

d. showing that there was in me
maintenance funds approximately

25,000. So it was resolved to taKe
n nii.inre nnd on motion by Commis
sioner Metzger the chairman was au
thorized and instructed to proceed
with the plans for Lahaina and spend
all or part of the appropriation 10
carry out the proposed Improvements.

Anniversary Of Church

To Be Well Celebrated

There u-i- rrrohablv bo a very large
nttonrinneo nt the cervices at the La
haina Catholic church next Sunday to
commemorate the dedication 01 me
church 60 years ago. The old church
never had a corner stone, and a me-

morial stone Is to be installed on this
occasion and will contain current
newspapers and other documents
which future generations may prize
when the crypt is opened in years to
come.

thor Ttrnnn. who has charge of
the exercises, has extended an invita
tion to Bishop Libert to auenu,
though it is possible that he will be
unable to do so.

Following the services in the
church, an elaborate luau has been ar-

ranged for.
x

Kunewa Hoffmann

Miss Mary E. Hoffman and Mr.
Joseph H. Kunewa were the princi-
pals in a quiet but pretty church wed-

ding in Honolulu, last Saturday night.
The. ceremony took place in me uaino
i: Ur.ilv.1 l.i tia npAcnnpn nf ft fewHi; lUllU'llilli ii in.. I" " -

intimate lfiends of the young people.
The bride was attenueu Dy miss

Uicy Richardson, of Maui, while Mr.
Snnhnrv short also of Maui acted as
best man. The bride was given away
bv Mr. George Schrader.

Following the ceremony the bridal
party partook of a splendidly prepar
ed supper at the home or Mrs. Artnur
Betts.

Fniinwinir the dinner the happy
young couple were driven to Haleiwa
where they spent several oays. iney
returned to Wailuku on Wednesday
evening.

Mrs. Kunewa is well known on ftiam
as a talented musician ana wr, ivunc- -

wa is tax assessor for this tax divi
sion.

x

Those Who Travel
...,

Departed
For Honolulu, Aug. 30 from Maui

Mrs. Goo Lin, Miss Helen Goo, Miss
Akana Goo, Master Ah Chow, Master
Chong Goo, Master Kong H. Goo, M.
Rocha, Mr. and Mrs. Dan T. Carey,
Miss S. Carey, Master Tom Carey,
Master Carey, A. S. Fernandez, J. H.
Kunewa, George Weight, Mr. and Mrs.
O. K. Swezey and child, B. Aukai,
Mrs. I'ehida, P. Villaro, Mrs. Taketa,
Mrs. Nakata and child, J. S. Macken-
zie, Mrs. A, Avaro, Mrs. D. Moniz and
Infant, Mrs. E. R. Devins, Miss Myrtle
Taylor, 3t L. Alameda.

Cbivopvacttc

WHERE IS IT7

WHAT IS IT?
WHO DOES IT?
WHAT CAN IT DO?

WHAT IS IT GOOD FOR?

WHO HAS TRIED IT?

On The Other Islands

' .......... ...

Hnwaiians Would Raise
Taro And Rice

R. Keliinoi, representing a hul of
Hawaiians in Honolulu, has taken up
with Food Administrator Child a plan
for leasing GO acres of wet hinds from
the I'rinceville Plantation, Kauai, for
the purpose of raising riro and taro.
The idea is to cut up the hind into
small areas which will be farmed by
Hawaiians and a few Chinese to be
taken into the hul.

Vice Diminishing In Honolulu
According to reports gathered from

city, territorial and federal court
commercialized vice has been

greatly reduced in Honolulu in the
past year or two, through the vigil-

ance of the various bodies which have
been fighting it.

Dr. Raymond Stumping Kauai
Dr. J. II. Raymond finished his

two-wee- campaign trip on Hawaii
last week, and this week no is speu-Lirwlini- T

nn Kauai. While in Honolu
lu over Sunday enroute to the Garden
Island, he denied the reports that in
opening his campaign in lino ne nau
bitterly attacked the plantation in
terests and others. He stated that lie
has attacked no person or persons
save his political rivals, anu uiose on
ly on the strengtn ot tneir pomicai
records.

Will Make Starch Out of Tree Ferns
Manufacture of starch from kaku- -

ma, or tree ferns, will soon Decome a
new industry in Hawaii, if the plan
completed by K. Miyazawa of Hilo,
Tiiiwnll fnr commercialization of the
tree-fer- starch production, proves a
success.

According to reports from Hilo, Mi--

vnzawa. formerly an episcopal minis
ter of a Hilo Japanese church but
now secretary 01 tne Japanese raid-
ers' Association of the Crescent City,
hna made the discovery that starch
can be made in large quantity from
the tree-fern- An analysis maue ij
the tree-fern- Miyazawa says, proved
that sixty-nin- e percent of the fern
stalk is starch.

Mivimwn r.ivs that as he lias al
ready been granted by the govern-

ment use of the tree-fern- s in Puna
forests for his new industry, he wilt
soon erect a factory at uiaa anu
t!irt the nroduction of fern-starc- h on

commercial basis. He claims that his
enterprise will prove a uig success.

Lt. Merrill Wounded At Front
Under date of August 12, is report

ed by the war department casually
lists, the wounding of Lt. Howard U.
Merrill, of 1004 Pua Lane, Honolulu.

Thp decree of injury had not oeen
determined at the time the report
was issued. Lt. Merrill is the son of
Rev. F. W. Merrill, pastor of St.
Elizabeth's Episcopal cnurcn.

Ma. Sam Johnson To Siberia
Major Samuel I. Johnson, U. S. A.,

at Camn Fremont, formerly adjutant
Kcneral of the Hawaiian National
Guard, expects to ko to Siberia with

merican troops. Major Johnson wa
iiorn in Russia and knowing the
language would be of value not only
as a military ouicer, uui us uu
preter.

Maui Filipino Arrested
Julio lJecaney, a Filipino, was ar-

rested bv Dective A. E. Carter in con
nection with an alleged theft of a
watch from a fellow countryman. IP- -

i.iimtinir nornnrv'n effects.
Carter found that the f inpiuo nau

rtmft rnrdrs. one trom 1VHU1 Him

one from the local board. The case
will he investigated by Laptain 11.

Gooding Field today.

Sundayy Auto Trips abu
toq- - AHmiral Dovle. commandant

at Pearl Harbor, has received instruc-
tions which will hereafter prohibit
the personnel of the navy station
from using autos, motorcycles and
motorboats for pleasure on ouuu.u.
The rurpose of these instructions,
which come in the form of a request
from the fuel administration, is i"
conserve gasoline.

Freak Envelopes Frowned On
Postmaster H. V. MacAdam has re-

ceived a bulletin from the third as
sistant postmaster at Washington re-

questing the public not to use any
freak envelopes to mail letters or pa-

pers in, as these adi to the labor of
ihe postal clerks. The standard en-

velopes should be used in all cases,
both large and small.

Cots For Teachers On Steamers
As a result of the request by Gov

ernor McCarthy for a special steamer
to bring the stranded school teachers
on the coast to the Island in time
for the Bchool term, word has been
received from the U. S. Shipping
board that uch a vessel cannot be
sent, but that plans have been made
to send the 70 or more waiting peda-
gogues down in relays on three reg-

ular steamers. Cots are to be placed
ln the social halls of the ships for
them.

1

1
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BoilinPointsCtavifyTest
Boiling points are the real test of gasoline val-

ue. The old gravity test tells nothing about the
carbureting and combustive qualities of gaso
line.

Boiling points are vaporizing points. Irt
straight-distille- d, ry Red Crown gaso-

line they form a continuous, uniform chain.

Combustion starts with the lowest boiling
points and flashes on through the medium to
the highest. The complete chain is necessar
for instantaneous, full - powered combustion.
Eliminate one link and the power chain is
broken.

Red Crown, the Gasoline, of Quality, has the
full and complete chain of boiling points nec-

essary for steady, dependable power: Low boil-

ing points for easy starting, medium boiling
points for quick and smooth acceleration, and
high boiling points for power and mileage.

Look for the Red Crown sign before you fill.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

ABLE IF THEY'RE NEAT AND CLEA,. UUK

Cleaning or Dyeing
W ILL MAKE THEM LOOK LIKE NEW.

FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE.-Proprieto- r.

Jno. D. Souza, Paia Agent M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent
lack Linton, Wailuku Agent.

7 ' K

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU.

MEMBERS HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE.
WRITE OR CALL ON US FOR ANY INFORMATION

CONCERNING LOCAL OR FOREIGN SECURITIES.

THE WORLD'S BEST INVESTMENT
W. S. S., FOR SEPTEMBER, $4.20.

1 Make Your Butter Go Twice As Far jf

and

Two pounds of merged butter from one pound
of Imttcr and one pint of milk, is possible with

The Wonder
Butter Merger I

Simple and specially constructed, it merges butler Jjj

and milk into a truly delicious and creamy product. &

Butter. J,'.Tastes like Country

one size only, $1.25

E. O. Hall Sc Son, Ltd.
The house of dependable merchandise. Honolulu, T. II.

"JM"
Exterior

WASHABLE PAINT
Especially efficient and
econoinicaf for will work

Siinltary weatherproof - fireproof.
A high grade cold water paint for exterior
interior work. Put up in 350-l- b. barrels.

"A reputation behind it", and approved by
the National Hoard of Fire Underwriters.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
HONOLULU, T. II.

J



Latest News By Wireless
(Continued from Page One.)

ABE LEWIS DECIDES TO RUN
A. Lewis, Jr. will run for representative.

BOSTON TAKES FIRST OF WORLD SERIES
Chicago, SqiU'ivriicr 5 ilostor. Red Sox won first game of world

scries from Chicago Cubs. Boston, 1 run, 5 hits. Chicago, no runs,
6 hits; no errors. Boston battery: Ruth-Agnc- Cubs: Yaughan-Killc-fe- r.

. .. y ..
---- -- -

ARMY CASUALTIES
Washington, September 5 Thirty killed in action; 15 d:cd of

wounds; 5 from other causes; 2o2 wounded; 70 missing.
TEACHERS DELAYED BUT EXPECTED SOON

San Francisco, September 5 Over 200 Hawaiian teachers held up
here unable to get passage to Islands.

Honolulu, September 5 Pacific Mail Steamship Co., recently pro-
mised to get teachers here. It is presumed there is no change in plans.

Paris, September 5 Enemy is retreating along whole line from
Yprcs to Reims. Destruction of material indicates that Germans plan
t- abandon Chauny, J ussy, Lasere and probably Ham. Taking posi-
tions where llindenburg stood before 1917 withdrawal.

RETREATIXG OX 150-MIL- K LINE
London, September 5 Germans are giving ground along the en-

tire 150-mil- e front from Ypres to Reims. It is seemingly a question
1 whether the Germans will be able to hold even relatively their pre-

sent line.
Foch's strategic punch imposed on Germans the necessity of fall-

ing back in Flanders, Artois, and Picardy and is now compelling the
enemy to withdraw from the Vesle, between Soissons and Reims north-
ward towards the Aisne. The Huns have been outflanked along west-
ern parts of the line which is in great danger of a turning movement
eastward from regions of Xoyon to Soissons. German high command
is forced to begin a regrogradc movement on Soissons-Reim- s sector.

SECOXD CASUALTY REPORT
Washington, September 5 Forty-fiv- e killed in action; 5 died of

wounds; 10 from other causes; 87 wounded and 36 missing.
GERMANS FALLING BACK AT SEVERAL POINTS

Paris, September 5 The German retreat before the French north-
east of Noyon was continued. During the night the French rearguard
pressed east of the Canal du Xord, and French and Americans passing
the Vesle have reached the crest of the ridge dominating the river Ais-
ne, between the Ailette and the Aisne. Thty have captured Clamecy,
Bray, and Missy-sur-Aisn- e. The French, in the region of Nesle, cross-
ed the St. Omme Canal. French and American troops are pursuing
the Germans north of the Vesle and it is reported they have already
reached the Aisne.

GERMANS RETREATING FROM VESLE FRONT
American Army on the Vesle, September 5 Americans advanc-

ing north of the Vesle have encountered strong machine gun resistance,
tut all indications arc that Germans have withdrawn their main body
of troops to the northward. Is believed they are possibly preparing to
cross the Aisne.

Light forces of Americans have advanced their lines some distance
north of the Vesle. Germans retreated behind a smoke screen to north-
ern edge of the plateau north of the Vesle.

IIUXS' HEADQUARTERS MOVED FROM BELGIUM
Reports partially confirmed that German main headquarters have been

moved from Belgium to Bonn, Germany
PERSHING REPORT MOST ENCOURAGING

Washington, September 5 Pershing's communique says: "Amer-
icans are closely pursuing Germans north of the Vesle. Th y have
captured Bazoches, Perles, Fismette and Daslieux, capturing men and
machine guns. Have reached a general line through Vaux, Cere, Blan-z- y,

and Lc Grand Ilameau. Aviators have successfully bombarded the
railroad yards at Longuyon, Domary, Daroucourt, and Conflans.

SAME STORY FROM FLANDERS SECTOR
London, September 5 British progressed markedly last night in

Flanders capturing Ploegstreet Hill, on the Lys front. British have
now reached the line they held before the German attack on April 9.
British have taken 16,000 prisoners and over 100 guns during the last
four days.

YANKS ADVANCE WITH LITTLE OPPOSITION
American Army Headquarters North of the Vesle, September 5

Violent explosions heard along the line and observers believe Germans
?re destroying ammunition dumps. Aviators reported terrific explosions
on the south bank of the Aisne, north of Fismes. The Americans are
following up the German retreat from the Vesle, and steadily moving
over the plateau between the Vesle and the Aisne, virtually without op-
position. Every indication is that the main body of the Germans has
retired across the Aisne.

ALLIES FIXING UP I1IXDENBURG LIXE
British Army Headquarters South of the Scarpe, September 5

A large portion of the German line is being readjusted southeast of
Mocuvres, where several thousand yards the old llindenburg front
lines have been cleaned up and now in possession of the British forces.

GERMANS ADMIT GENERAL RETREAT
Berlin, September 5 Between Ypres and La Basse, on the Lys

salient, Brtish have pressed against the new German lines. Between the
Somme and the Oise Germans continued moving out of region of
Foye. Weak French detachments have reached the Voyennes-Guis-card-Apil- ly

line. East of Soissons vvc withdrew our defenses on the
Vesle river according to our plans.

"CROWN AND DYNASTY AT STAKE"
Amsterdam, September 5 Von llcrtling told a constitutional com-

mittee that the Prussian upper house was convinced "protection pre-
servation of crown and dynasty is at stake" in franchise reform.

CASUALTIES
Washington, September 1 Forty-si- x died of wounds, 10 other-

wise, 95 wounded and 33 missing. One was prisonered.
BOLSHEVIKI ARMY DESTROYED

A dispatch from Irkutsk, dated August 13th, says Bolsheviki army
cast of Baikal had been destroyed by Cossacks with Czecho-
slovaks. All Americans in Siberia are safe.

VARIOUS SALIENTS BEING TAKEN
London, September 4 General Haig has crossed Canal du Xord.

French and Americans have crossed the Vesle at Bazoches and north
of Fismes.

BOMB OUTRAGE IX CHICAGO
Chicago, September 1 A bomb exploded wrecking the entrance to

the federal building, killing 3 and injuring 25.
LENS EVACUATED

London, September A Germans have definitely exacuates Lens.
British are keeping in the outskirts.

OVERSEAS ARMY GROWS STEADILY
Washington, September --I General March said that on August

31st the total shipment of American troops overseas, including those to
Sibcua, had passed the 1,600,000 mark.

GERMANS YIELDING ON VESLE FRONT
American Army on the Vesle, September A The Germans with

drew from the Vesle line and Americans and French combat patrol:
ore close on the German's heels to the west of Bazoches and eastward
to a point beyond Fismes.

Paris, September 1 In addition to forcing the Germans to retreat
north of the Oise-Vesl- e front, the r rench have gained northeast of
Noyon. The greatest gain was made north of the Vesle which was
crossed on front o nearly 20 miles.

ADVANCING NORTH OF PERONNE
London, (Official), September 4 British crossed Canal du Xord

Toitille river on a wide front north of Moislains, and three miles north
of Peronne.
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In The Churches

CHURCH OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD

Sunday, September 81 h.
Services ns usual: Holy commun-

ion in tho morning, at 8 o'elork, morn-in,'- ;
worship, nt 11 o'clock. Mr. Scott,

tho barilone singer, from New Zea-
land, will sing at the 11 o'clock serv-
ice, and to it, as to nil services of the
church, visiiors, strangers, and friends
are invited. J. Charles Villiers, rector.

MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH
Ilev. A. Craig Bowdish, Minister.
10 : 00 Sunday School.
11:00 Morning Service.
0:45 Christian Endeavor.
6:45 Discussion Club.
7:20 Organ Music.
7:30 Vesper Service.

WAILUKU UNION CHURCH
Rowland I?. Dodge, Minister.
Mrs. Joseph II. Kuuewa, Church

Organist.
Mrs. George N. Weight, Director ot

Church Choir.
Miss denude D. Judd, Superintcn

dent of the Bible School.
10:00 A. M. Iiible School.
7:00 P. M. Organ Recital.
7:30 P. M. Preaching Service with

sermon by the Minister.
A most cordial invitation is extend

ed to all to worship in this Church.
Union Service

At the Kaahunianu Church at 11
o'clock there will be a Union Service
of the Kaahunianu, Union, Chinese
md Japanese Churches. This will be
a memorial to Rev. Obed Nawahine
of Waihee the oldest Hawaiian Pastor
in the Territory, who recently died.
Tho Waihee and Waikapu Churches
are also invited to bo present at this
service.

BISHOP M'KIM VISITS MAUI
On Sunday September 1st, the lit.

Rev. John McKim, D. D., Bishop of
Tokio, Japan, paid an episcopal visit
and preached to the congregation of
the Church of the Good Shepherd. He
took for the text of his sermon the
nineteenth verse of the twenty-sixt- h

chapter of Acts: "Wherefore, O King
Agrippa, I was riot disobedient to the
heavenly vision."

The message of the Bishop was
timely, interesting, and instructive.
He said that one of the best evidences
of the dynamic of the Christian reli
gion was to be found In the life and
missionary labors of St. Paul. The
great apostle had a gospel which he
did not leam of men, but which was
revealed to him by God through His
Holy Spirit, a gospel which met the
apostle's own deepest need, and
which he knew would meet the deep
est needs of men in every age, and
clime.

In his application of the text to
modern life, and especially to the life
of the American people, the Dishop
said there were three besetments, in
particular, against which we should
be continually on our guard. First,
in tho realm of practical affairs, for it
is our boast that we are a practical
people, we have need to be guarded
that we do not lose sight of those
great ideals of life which Christ holds
up before us as those only worthy of
attainment. We have need, further,
to guard against cynicism. While
just, constructive, criticism is good.
cynical criticism is an evil, an evil
which, perhaps, harms no one more
than it does those who indulge in it
until it becomes the very atmosphere
of their lives. Lastly, we have need
o guard against that evil which Is

the mother of so many other evils
the love of money. The best and
noblest things of life cannot be Inter
preted in terms of money.

On request Bishop McKim gave a
short gospel address to the congre-
gation of the Japanese Christian
Church, on Sunday evening. This ad-
dress was in the Japanese language,

language in which the bishop is a
fluent speaker. On Monday he visited
St. John's, Chinese, Episcopal Church,
Kula, where he preached on the wea
pons of the Christian warfare. On
Tuesday afternoon he addressed the
Woman's Guild of the Church of the
Good Shepherd, which met with Mrs.
J. J. Walsh, at her home in Kahulul.
In this address the Bishop gave a
short resume of what had been ac
complished in Japan by the American
Church during the half century in
which her missionaries have been la
boring there. It was an illuminating
address in which reference was made
to the church's success in establish-
ing Christian congregations, and add-
ing communicants; in founding and
developing schools and colleges in
which the youth of Japan are brought
under Christian influences; and in
ministering to the minds and bodies
of the people, without distinction of
creed or station in life, in hospitals,
and in other institutions which tho
church has established, largely
through Bishop McKim's personal ef
forts, though ho modestly refrained
from saying so. Nor did he mention
the fact that he is the presiding bis-

hop of the Nippon Set Kokwai, or Na-
tional, Holy Catholic, Church ot Jap
an.

The history of Bishop McKlm'B
work in Japan is one of great aehive-ment- .

He began his missionary la
bors there early in 1880. In 1893 he
was elected and consecrated Bishop.
At that lime there were but four Jap
aneso clergy in his district. Today
there are thirty, there are also thirty
eat.-chist- and a large body of other
Japanese workers There are four-
teen American clergy; a staff of Am-
erican Physicians, and thirty-tw- o Eng
lish npeaking teachers and workers.
There are twenty-eigh- t cay schools
and five boarding schools; tho total
number of pupils in these schools be
ing in excess of two thousand. St.
Paul's College, one of the best institu-
tions for higher education In ,;tan
has. in nil departments, eight hun
dred Mudents. : has just taken pos
res-io- of new Duildings around
which is a campus of fifteen acres.
The value of the property of St. Paul's
College- - in 181)5 was J13.000. Its pres

cut property is worth mors than
nnri.iM.Mi. The only school and hi.me
or f ebie-niinde- children ;n Japan

is housed in and is under the supervi-
sion aiif; care of Bishop McKim. Reg-
ular work among Japanese lepers was
first begun in l!)15. There now stands
the hill of Kusatsu, about one bun
in d an! twenty miles from Tokyo,

a sanitnruim for lepers. In ronj'.cc-Mo- n

with this sanitarium there is a
kindergarten, a hotel for leper girls,
and a dispensary; also a congregation
of seventy lepers, of whom flftv one
are communicants of the church.

. But perhaps the outstanding fea-
ture of this record ot kindergartens,
schools, college, hospitals, and charit-
able institutions is St. Luke's Hospi-
tal, Tokyo. Begun with a gift of
$10,000, it is tcday housed in a prop-irt- y

valued at $600,000, and is said to
l e the best hospital in the far east,
almoit as famous, for what it has
done and is doing, In America, an it
is in Japan. Bishop McKim attributes
much of its success and fanu to Dr.
!t. B. Teusler, in whose charge it has
been for many years It will add to
:ts fame, in the days immediately be-
fore us, as a Base-Hospit- of the Am-
erican Red Crosi to which service it
has h'en plfced.

In writing of his twenty five years
as a missionary bishop, in "The Spirit
of Missions," Bishop McKim uses a
few words with which we may con-
clude this sketch. "If so much has
been given us from God in twenty-fiv- e

years, what 'nay we not expect
from !Hm if we are faithful in years
to come? This work needs and de-
serves aid from without; it would be
poor work and a wretched failure if
it did not. It should be a joy and a
glory to help It, for it is God's work
and He Is with it. His blessing alone
can give it prosperity and success."

Many of the larger hotels of the
country are using no cane sugar in
pastrices and desserts.

HO

An Impressive Pause
Rich Old Aunt "Robert, I am go-

ing to make my will. I think 1 shall
leave you (pause)

Nephew (eagerly) "Yes, aunt."
Aunt "Before long." Bosto:i

A Polite Retort
Trafllc Cop "Come on! What's

the matter with you?"
Truck-Drive- r "I'm well, thanks,

but me engine's dead: "Buffalo

I

The boy or girl away at school
will appreciate a subscription
to the home paper as much as
does the soldier boy in camp
or battle front. Give uc the ad-
dress, we'll do the rest. The
MAUI NEWS, 1 year, $2.50,
post paid; $1.25 for 6 months;
75 cents, 3 months.

Send us your Films

to be FINISHED

WE DO FINISHING
THE BETTER KIND.

Honolulu pboto Supply
Company

P. O. Box 769 Honolulu.
"Everything Photographic"

3.
Plain on

E frm&- - vew

FIVE

ElES.delll
Newest.Cbolest Hotel in Hawaii

Fort Street. Honolulu

THE HOME OF THE

$ Starr
PIANOS

We have large stock of
$ lnld Plfiycr Pianos

at fair prices and easy terms.
3 We take old pianos In exchange.

! Thayer Piano Co., Ltd
IIONOLLU, HAWAII.

T SHOT
No.

Speaking

Stclnwoy

ROSS WORK

One man said "To have to fight
thos Huns is Hell, but what it takes
to go, I've got!!"

Is your spirit less brave?

Haven't you the courage to come
to the Red Cross?

This is your share of the fight.

Have you done what your Con-Scien- ce

demands for the Red
Cross?



SIX

Maui Teachers For

Year Made Public

(Continued from I'age One.)

Kamehameha III
Uenjumin O. Wist
Miss Gretrlien Stino
Mrs. J..;uirinO:i l'iili Werner
Mibs Nellie Cribble
Miss Lily A no
Mrs. Ellon O'Brien
Mrs. Hose Mookini
Mrs. Mary A. Lee
Mrs. Lucy Kurtudo
Miss Mae K. lunii.
Miss Hose T. Okainura
William K. Werner

Olowalu
Tsulan V. (.'boy
Miss Kinu Yosliimi

Kihel
Miss Dollie A. Lee
Miss Abliie Coleman

Waikapu
Miss A Toon Ah Nin

Wailuku
Miss Liila Crickard
Mrs. Kate L. McKay
Miss Aoe V. Cliuek
M rs Annie V. t'rockelt

Lucy Kicbardson
Miss Mary Myhand
M iss Margaret A. SconK
M iss Klsie Crowell
Mrs. Carolyn Weight
Mi.--s ISeinice Jones
Mrs. Eilhli Wilmington
Mrs Sunitl Wilbur

Waibee
Mrs. Klla L. Austin
Miss Aehoy Aim
Miss Kdith L. IMinn
Mrs. Rebecca A. l'aresa

Kahakuloa
L. K. Kaalouahi

Kahului
Mihs Lizzie Kalino
Miss Flossie Ramsey
Mrs. Hal lie K. Smylhe

Spreckelsville
Mrs. Laura A. Sabey
Mrs. Helen Tilleman-Jamiso-

Miss Lucile La Croix
Miss Isabel Miller
Miss Annettn Nix

Camp 10
Manuel A. Dias

Puunene
Elmer A. Brown
Mifs Gertrude SeonR
Mrs. J. B. Medeiros
Mrs. Flora B. Brown
Mits Maud Cheda
Miss Lucv Wilcox
Mrs. Sarah Buck
Miss Ella Teal
Miss Hazel West
Mrs. Sylvia M. Maples
Miss Irene Reif
Mif-- s Elenore Stuewe
Mif-- Aline A. Pendergrast

Keahua
Miss Margaret M. Gautier
Miss Ayleen Campbell
Miss Joy Dow
Miss Flavia Dolton
Miss Lora Williams

Paia
Miss Mary E. Fleming
Miss Catherine Hall
Miss Olive Villiers
Miss Harriet Stanley
John Ctonsalves
Mrs. C. de Lima Andrade
Miss Annie Belle Power
Miss Beatrice Wehb
Miss Constance Kinney
Miss Ida Wehselau
Miss Ethel Wrinley
Miss Mary Crutchfield
Miss Maria C. Rodrigues
Miss Lilian Whit ford

Makawao
Frederick W. Hardy
A. S. Medeiros
Miss En Kyau Yap
Miss Amelia Tarn Yau
Manuel Or. An jo
Miss Christine Andrade

Kealahou
J. Vincent
Miss Ellen Copp
Mrs. J. Vincent

Keokea
1. Kapohakimohewa
Mrs. Julia Kapohakimohewa
Miss Ah Lung L;m
Miss Aoe K. Ah Sing

Ulupalakua
Joseph Canavalho

Makena
R. L. Ogilvie

Hamakuapoko
Mrs. Louise V. Boyum
Miss Winona Spencer
Miss Lorene Spencer
Mrs. Cora IX Foster
Miss Dora Tilleman

Kaupakalua
Manuel Cravalho
J. J. Andrade

Haiku
Herbert A. Wade
Mrs. Roby Blanchard
Miss Hazel Pestor
Mrs. Mary N. Wade
Miss Eva F. Newman
Miss Rosabelle K. Coelho

Kuiaha
Miss Helen O'Day

Halehaku
Miss Rachael T. Kiakona
Miss Christine Emmsley

Huelo
Miss Julia Matt son

Keanae
Mrs. Nettie R. Harry-Mis- s

Maggie Soon
Miss Mary Marques

Kaeleku
Miss Marie V. Estrella
Miss Carrie Napaepae

Hana
William Haia
Mrs. Elizabeth Haia

Haou
Mrs. J. A. Medeiros
Miss Rosalind Haia

Kipahulu
Mrs. Ruth Oibbs
Miss Alma Evans

Kaupo
Mrs. L. A. Marciel
Miss Dollle Keike

Lanai
Mrs. Mary Kauhane-Donli-

Kamalo
Mrs. Frank Foster

Kaluaaha
Abel Cathcart
Mrs. Grace Mahikoa

Waialua
William Kaaikiola

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

Mails close at the Wailuku postof-f- l
e for various destinations on days

and hours according to the following
schedule:
For Honolulu

Monday and Friday at.. 00 P M.
Wednesday and SnUirday OOP . M.
Thursday, every 21 day
interval (S. S. Kihuiea) 4:00 P. M

For Hilo
Wednesday at 1:00 P.
Saturday . . , 4: OOP

For Kona
Tuesday, every 21 day
interval .... 4:00 P. M.
Friday, every 21 day i n- -

terval 4:00 P. M.
On i due: day alier the
Tuesday, and Saturday
alter lhe Friday, (hat no
mail is due to ieave, mail

loses lor Kona al 1:0(1 P. M.

For Lahaina
Monday, Tuesday, Thurs-Salur- -

day. Friday, and
dav 4: OOP M.
Wednesday 1:00 1' M.

For Molokai
Mondav 4:00 P.M.
Wednesday 1:00 P.M.

For Puunene
D:ilv, except Sunday... 1:00 P.M.

'and ' 4: 4.-
- P.M.

For
Dailv, except Sunday .. 0:00 A M.

and 3: OOP M.

For Makawao
Daily, except Sunday G:00 A. M.

For Waiakoa
Tuesdav. Thursday and
Sauiiilay (i:00 A. M.

For PnuweU Haiku
Dailv, except. Sunday .. 0:00 A.M.

and 1:00 P. M.

For Kihsi
Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
n sday ,and Saturday . . U: 00 A. M.

For Makena
Tuesday and Saturday . !):01A. M.

Tuesdav, Thursday, and
Saturday 6:00 A.M.

Hcnohlu Wholesale Produce

ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL
MARKETING DIVISION.

Wholesale only.

Week ending, September 2, 191S

Small consumers cannot buy at these
prices.

Island Butter lb. SO to .55
Eggs, select, ft . t a

.72
.55

. ......... io to .55
40 to .42

Ducks, Muse, lb .35

Ducks, Pekln, lb. .35
Ducks, Haw. doz. 8.50
Turkeys, lb '. . .50 to 5

Veaetables and Produce.
Beans, string, green, lb 03 '4
Beans, string, wax, lb 01
Beans, Lima in pod. lb 03H
Beans. Maui red, cwt 10.00
Bean, Calico, cwt 10.00
Beans, 'small white, cwt 11.00
Beans. g. white, cwt lo.ou
Beets, doz. bch 30
Carrots, doz., bch iu
Peas, dry, Is., cwt None
Cabbage, cwt 4.00 to 5.00
Corn, sweet, 100 cars None
Corn, Haw. sni. vol, ton None
Corn Haw. ton 80.00 to 85.00
Peanuts, Ig., lb None
Peanuts, small, lb None
Green peppers, bell, lb 05 to .0j
Green peppers, chili, lb 05
Potatoes, Is. Irish, lb 02 to .03'i
Potatoes, sweet, white, cwt 1.75
Potatoes, Is. Irish, cwt .. 3.00 to 3.25
Potatoes swei'l. red. cwt Lisa
Taro, cwt None
Taro, bunch 15
Tomatoes, lb m to 04
Watermelon, lb 04 to .0G

eeii neas. lb None
Pumpkin, lb 02
('ucniiibers, doz 40 to .05

Fruit.
Bananas, Chinese, lb 01 to .Ol'i
Bananas, cooking, bch 1.J5
Figs, loo 1.00
Crapes, Isabella, lb 10
Limes, 100 00 to .70

ileal,),,. ;, cwt 1.75 to 2.00
Papaias, lb OlVi to .OVs

a ra win Tri"s, bsk None
Livestock.

Cattle and sheep are not bought at
live weight. They are slaughtered
and paid lor on a dressed weight
basis.
Hogs, up to 150 lbs 20 to .23

Dressed Meats.
Beef, lb 14 to .15
Veal, lb 14 to .15
Mutton, lb 18 to .20
Pork, lb 25 to .28

Hides, Wet Salted.
Sieer, No. 1, lb 14
Steer, No. 2, lb 12
Steer, hair slip, lb 09
Kips, lb ; 12
Goat white 30 to .40

Feed.
Corn, sm. yel. ton 80.00 to 90.00
Corn lg. yel. ton 90.00 to 100.00
Corn, cracked, ton .... 95.00 to 105.00
Bran, ton 00.00
Darb y, ton 70.00 to 76.00
.Scratch food, ton 97.50 to 105.50
Oals, ton 80.00
Wheat, ton None
Middlin, ton 08.00
Hay, wheat, ton 48 00 to 55.00
Hay, Alfalfa, ton . . 45.00 to 47.50

Restaurants and hotels are restrict-
ed to two pound:; of sunar for every
ninety meals served. This includes
sugar for kitchen as well as table use.

Halawa
David K. Kalaau

Kalae
Mrs. Mi.ry Biown-Keko-

Kaunakakai
David Kaai
Mi:-- s Carrie L. Dunn

Kalaupapa
A. j. Kauhaihao
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Si! LIBERTY CATERING
No. 60.

BY MAUI WOMEN

A Department Of Domestic Economy Intended To Serve A Patriotic
Purpose In Conserving Food Needed By The Allied Armies In Europe

50-5- RULE STILL HOLDS HERE
Dear Sirs:

A Change in the flour rules is sche-
duled lo lake effect September 1st on
the mainland. The principal change
is lhe discontinuance of the rule.

In order not lo waste the substi-
tutes now in the hands of grocers and
bakers, lhe rules will not be changed
in Hawaii unlil substitutes are con-ruine- d

and n suflicient supply cf flaur
ir, on hand in the island : lo take care
of flour sales on lhe new rule.

Notice will be sent to all as soon
as lhe present restrictions are remov-
ed.

Yours-- truly,
J. F. CHILD,

Federal Fo.d Administration
For Hawaii.

MAKERS
URGED TO SAVE CANS

Dairy commissioners in many of the
Stales have issued circulars and posl-ei- s

uigiiv? makers as well
as manufacturers and producers of
oilier dairy products lo conserve the
cupply of can;? and. containers by giv-i;';- ;

them the best of care. In most
;'a'- - it is a violation of the law to

rni -,n for transportation unclean,
empiy containers. This is
for sanitary reasons; but in order to
con l lie of containers af-
ter emplying they should also be al-

low d to dry thoroughly to prevent
ni'-- t ing.

If container" are not returned to
ih" o v.'M'i- -, as soon as they are empti-
ed and cYaiird which they should
lie -- :hey must be stored under cover
and not be permitted to stand about

n si ;ii 'Walks, in back alleys, or on
Vpot pL.tf'Tins. lo become filthy and
go to ruin frrm exposure.

SELLING EGGS BY THE POUND
For several years the plan of sell-

ing eggs by the pound instead of by
the dozen has been agitated among
the Canadian grocer:;, and in some
(owns the system has already been
put in practice. A trade journal
which called upon a large number of
dealers for an expression of ipinion
of this point slates that the weight
of opinion was in favor of the move-
ment. The only obstacle in the way
of a unanimous indorsement of the
pl-- .n is that the "public has not been
educated to buy in this way." As
refuting this objection, it is pointed
out that in view of the wide variation
in the size of eggs the consumer
quickly realize that the system offers
a fair nnd just basis of charge.

AMERICANS BUILD
HUGE REFRIGERATING

PLANT IN FRANCS.
A recent issue of Le Matin, the

Parisian newspaper, gives an inter- -

Img example of characteristic Am
erican energy and speed. In a certain
spot in central France whore last De
cember stood a thick forest there has
sprung up, under the hands of Amer-
ican engineers and workmen a huge

plant. The en
campment, which has for ito special
object the provisioning of American
soldiers in France, coverr, a space of
10,0(10 acres. The refrigerating plant
holds 10,400,000 pounds of meat, which
is equivalent to 15,000 cattle weigh-
ing on the average 700 pounds apiece.
It produces 500 tons of ice per day in
excess of that used nt the plant,
which is used in the transportation
of meat in the refrigerator cars and
also for lhe conservation of other per-
ishable foodstuffs, especially mar-ga- r

in.

THE BATTLE OF
THE SUBSTITUTES

The loaf of bread which patriotism

The Standard Oil forMotor Cars

The Popular Motor Oil
More ZEROLENE is used
for automobiles on the Pa-
cific Coast than all other
oils combined.
Leading motor car distrib-
utors praise ZEROLENE,
correctly refined from se-

lected California asphalt-bas- e

crude.becauseit main-
tains its lubricating body
at cylinder heat and gives
perfect lubrication with
less wear and less carbon
deposit. Get our lubrication
chart showing the correct
consistency for your car.
At dealers everywhere end Standard

' Oil Servile Station
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

(California)

and the regulations of the Food
combine lo make lhe

bakers of America sell al this time,
says The Bakers' Helper, is a sub-
stitute for the wheat bread or peace
time;, ii is a loaf made to meet war
neees-ities- ; and in his advertising
evevy baker should recognize this
fact. Most enterprising bakers have
dime so.

Today bakers can ask (he public to
buy lhe loaves upon patriotic grounds.
This patriotic argument completely
upsets the old-tim- e commercial con-
siderations. Previous to the war only
two persons were Involved in a tran-
saction between the baker nnd the
public. When thoMiakor sold a loaf of
bread and the customer was satisfied
with it, lhe transaction was complet-
ed. Today there is a third party in-

volved in cveryy such transaction
lhe third party being lhe Nation as a
whole. Others things being equal,
the public is going to patronize the
baker who convinces it that his pro-due- t

is helping to conserve the Na-

tion's supply of wheat. In advertisi-
ng, therefore, the baker should bear
in mind this fact, (hat what he says
concerning his bread appeals to the
three parlies described the Nation,
his trade, and himself.

UNCLE SAM ON SAME SUGAR
RATION AS ENGLAND

The people of America have had
bul little opportunity to get on a share

basis with those of
the allied nations. If we had as many
men under arms proportionately as
Great Britain our fighting forces
would number about 14,000,000. The
nearest to equality we can reach just
nnw is in the matter of food: nnd
limited shipping precludes sending
enough of our plenty to the allies to
reach a level basis at ouce.

But sugar is one article on which
we can get somewhere near a fair
level. Two pounds per person per
month for household purposes will
give us the ration that England is
seeking to maintain, but which she
can not guarantee absolutely to her
people. In France the amount sought
to be maintained is IVi per person per
month, though for some time past the
quantity actually consumed has been
but a trifle over 1 pound per month
13 rounds per year. Italy is trying
to maintain the maximum of 1 pound
per month, but has been falling below
even this allowance. Even if we are
able to maintain the allies at their
maximum and still keep our popula-
tion to 2 pounds, the balance will be
in our favor, because of the more rigid
limitations placed on manufacturers
abroad who use sugar.

x

The boy or girl away at school
will appreciate a subscription
to the home paper as much as
docs the soldier boy in camp
or battle front. Give us the ad-

dress, we'll do the rest. The
MAUI NEWS, 1 year, $2.50,
post paid; $1.25 for 6 months;
75 cents, 3 months.

Helpful Helpmeet
"Charley, dear," said yonns Mrs.

Torkins, "I have thought up a wit-

ticism for you to tell at the club."
"Do I have to tell it?"
"Of course not. But you'll miss a

great chance if you don't. It's this:
Base-bal- players ought, lo be put into
the Nnvy instead of lhe Army. Go
on; ask me 'Why?' "

"Why?"
"So that they can 'deal submarine

bases." Washington Star.

Correct Lubrication for
the Air-Coole- d Type

Engine
Engines are either water--

cooled or d.

This, the air-cool- ed

type, like all internal
combustion engines, re-

quires an oil that holds
its full lubricating qual-

ities at cylinder heat,
burns clean in the com-

bustion chambers and
goes out with exhaust.
ZEROLENE fills these
requirements perfectly,
because it iacorrectly

from selected Cal-
ifornia asphait'baso
crude.

1

Fair Retail Prices On Maui
August 1, 1918.

The Maui Fair Trice Committee, appointed by the I'nited Slates Food
Administration, issues the following list of retail prices which are deemed
to he reasonable lo both consumer and dealer.

The difference in prices given are intended lo allow for the difference
in cost to merchants in different localit ies on account of freight, deliveries
to customers, etc.

The list is based upon cost figures submitted by dealers in all parts
of the county and is subject only to changes which may have occurred
in wholesale prices within the past two weeks since the reports were
submitted.

Wheat Flour, 216 lb
Wheat Flour, 49 lb
Wheat. Flour, 10 lb
Barley Flour, bulk, per lb
Hice Flour, bulk, per lb
Corn Flour, bulk, per lb
Corn Meal, bulk, per lb
Boiled Oals (small)
Boiled Oats (large)
While Beans, per lb
Maui lied Beans, per lb
Potatoes (Maui), per lb
l'olaloes (California) per lb. ..
Potatoes (Sweet), per lb
Onions, lb
Butter, lb
Eggs (Island), doz
Cheese, Atnerieaq, Full Cream, lb..
Milk, Evapoialed, 16 oz., per can..
Milk, Evaporated, 6 oz., per can ..
Milk, Evaporated, Eagle, per can..
Bice, Hawaiian, per bag
Hice, Hawaiian, bulk, per lb
Hice, Japanese, per bag
Rice, Japanese, bulk, per lb
Lard Compound, No. 3, per can . .

Lard Compound, No. 5, per can . ,

Lard Compound, No. 10, per can ..
Crisco, Small
Cri.'co, Medium
Crisco, Large
Salad Oil (Glass), per quart
Canned Salmon, No. 1 rink, per
Canned Salmon, No. 1 Med. Bed,
Canned Salmon, No. 1 Sockeye,
Canned Salmon, No. 2 Sockeye,
Sardines, No. 1, Oval, Tomato, per
Sardines, Domestic, yit per can
Tomatoes, 2Vi Std., per can
Tomatoes, 2,4 Solid, per can
Tomato Hot Sauce, small, per
Corn, No. 2 Std., per can
Bears, No. 2 Std., per can
Corned Beef, No. 1, per can
Deviled Meat, Ham Flavor ,4, per
Vienna Sausage, '4, per can
Bacon, Whole Piece, per lb
Bacon, Cut, per lb
Ham, Whole, per lb
L'am, Cut, per lb. . . .'
Salt Salmon, Red, per lb
Sugar, Washed, per lb
Sugar, Granulated, per lb
Bread, l ib. loaf
Boi
Bananas

WE CARRY COMPLETE STOCK

AMERICAN WINDOW

IX vSIXGLE AXD DOUBLE THICK SIZES. ALSO
1'LATE GLASS RIBBED GLASS

WIRED PLATE GLASS WIRED RIBBED GLASS
COLORED GLASS OPALESCEXT GLASS

MIRRORS
WE EXERCISE UTMOST CARE RACK1XG IN-

SURE SAVE DELIVERY.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

169-17- 7 King Street : : HONOLULU
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DableJCaliuiui Slailroad Co.
Passenger Schedule (Except Sunday)

Tin following ecliedula nnt into effect Juno 4th, 1918.

TOWAKI WAILUKU

PiHc

STATIONS

..A
..Kahului ..

.X
L" "ASpreck- -

ei,vin' : l
L. ..A

l'uia
A

U" "AHam.
!A"kupoko "k
U. Za

.. I'uuwela ..
A. .X

Haiku ..A
44,
40I2 35! 45,

PUUNENE
PUUNENE

Nssiisrjllstiici

can....

TOWAIIDd

DIVISION
TOWARDS KAHULUI

Uime
Daily Train

A..Wiluku..I,

TOWARDS
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A. ruuueiic.L

To
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.11 .12
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1. All trains dally except Sundays.
I. A Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Wailuku daily, except Sundays,

at 5:30 a. m., arriving at Kahului at 5:50 a. m., and connecting with
the 6:00 a. m. train for Puunene.

3. BAGGAGE RATES: 150 pounds of personal baggage will be carried free
of charge on each whole ticket, and 75 pounds on each half ticket, when
baggage Is In charge of and on the same train as the holder of the ticket.
For excess baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will be
charged.

Vor Ticket Fares and other information see Local Fassenger Tariff I. C. 0.
No. 8, or inquire at any of the Depots.



Latest News By Wireless
NO CHANGES IX DRAFT REGULATIONS

Washington, ScptetvnVr Cmwder, after a White House
conference, said there will he no changes on laic draft rules.

GERMAN TROOPS GETTING IN l'.AD CONDITION
British Army in France, September 4 Captured Germans said they'

had hecn without food for 4 days, and gunners said they had heen out
of shells. Ihyusands of prisoners crowding cages.

The Lys salient is now virtually eliminated.
POESIIUVIKI CALLED TO ACCOUNT

Iindon, Scptemher 4 British government has wired the Bolshe-vik- i
demanding reparation and prompt punishment of those guilty of

attacking the British embassy in Pctrograd on Saturday, when attache,
Capt. Comic, was killed.

1IUN TROOPS ON BALTIC MUTLMOUS
Christiania, September 4 German troops occupying Esthonia arc

insubordinate. Several hundred soldiers raised a red flag and sang
the Marseillaise. Officers were powerless. 400 soldiers and sailors at
Reval made similar demonstration according to a Russian report.

PLANTERS MAY ASK OCCUPATIONAL EXEMPTION
Honolulu, September 4 Planters are considering asking occupa-

tional exemption for employees under the new man-pow- act. They
fear it will strip the plantation and seriously and cripple production.
No definite steps have yet been taken.

M'CANDLESS IX THE RACE
McCandless filed his papers making certain that he will be candidate

LENIN E MAY DIE
London, Septembeiv4 Lenir.c's condition is critical. Bullet was

removed.
HOPE TO GET VOTING BI LL TI ROUGH CONGRESS IN TIME

Judge Watson, chairman of the democratic territorial committee,
has announced that cablegrams have been sent to congress asking it to
expedite the passage of the bill giving Hawaiian draftees a vole so they
tan vote in coming elections.

Republicans and legislator candidates will meet tonight at R. W.
Breckons' office to make campaign plans.

McCANDLESS INSISTS ON RUNNIXG TREXT MAY NOT
The Star-Bullet- in says democratic committee-men- , acting as indi-

viduals, have asked McCandless to withdraw, leaving Raymond alone
in the field, but Judge Watson says McCandless will not withdraw. He
has made up his mind to run and nothing can deter him. The paper
also said that Trent probably will not run for the senate because he is
loo busy as representative of the alien enemy custodian.

GERMAN EMPRESS WORSE.
Copenhagen, September 3 Berlin papers say German empress is

siill very Ml. New complications have developed.
TRENT GAGS AT McCANDLESS TURNS HIM DOWN

Honolulu, September 3 Advertiser tomorrow morning will publish
a letter from R. H. Trent to Judge Watson, i.i which Trent says he
cannot endorse the straight ticket doctrine and can not support Mc-

Candless for these reasons, that he has shown a lack of public spirit
in the community. He does not bclive he has properly supported the
Liberty Loan, Red Cross, Y. M. C. A., and other war movements. He
says McCandless docs not appear to have warmed up to the war, and
also is the only man in country, so far as he knows, who went into court
to fight the food administration. The fact that the rice regulations

were unjust is no excuse for McCandless' stand. Trent says he has a
vafm personal friendship for McCandless but cannot support him for
reasons given. He reserves the right to vole for any good man of an-

other party regardless parly labels.
LENINE WILL RECOVER

Copenhagen, September 3 Physicians consider Leninc is now out
of danger.

London, September 3 On the Russian front on Saturday captur-
ed enemy's positions north of Obozerskaya.

CALIFORNIA VOLCANO PROVES ONLJr A FOREST FIRE
Yrekad, Cal., September 3 Report of Preston Peak being a vol-

cano is unfounded. Forest fires are responsible for rumor.

OUR ISLAND CONTEMPORARIES

President Wilson said some time
ago that politie.3 was adjourned but
apparently he didn't say It loud
enough lor his fellow-Democra- in
Hawaii to hear. Otherwise Richard
II. Trent, alien enemy property cusod-inn- ,

wouldn't be planning a campaign
for election to the senate. Star-Bulleti-

The Rotten Branches
We all know some of them. Men

who refuse to take out American
citizenship papers and who glory tn
the fact that they are not citizens,
while grecdly absorbing all tne ben-

efits a generous government and a
generous people can confer upon them.
TheEe people delight in scoring the
Hun they talk largely about the
German-America- n danger. As a mat-
ter of fact they and their kind is just
as dangerous to the future of this or
any other community wherein they
are powerful as the Boche. They do
not remain faithful to the Mother
country because they can not be faith-
ful to anything save their own pocket
book.

These people in Hawaii havo given
the British a black eye in tho opinion
of many Americans. This is not fair
Handedness, Mr. American. You can't
judge the gallant boy3 who are going
over tho top in France, who are stew-
ing and roasting in Mesopotamia, who
are holding back the Bulgar hordes
In the Balkans, by those people. The
British people as a whole has proven
Itself sound. That there are a few
rotten branches on the tree is no rea-
son why we should condemn all the
rest. As well condemn Trance be-

cause of the Bolo Pasha's or tho
Louis Malvys. Ililo Post-Heral-

Children On Plantations
Instead of asking tho children to

forego a portion of their school term
in. order to help out the labor short-
age in the cane elds, why do not the
citizens of means undertake to flnrt
the emergency labor elsewhere. As
stated, it is only during the present
month that the great urgency will be
felt. There are enough men in the
Islands engaged in work
to take the place of all the school
children at once. There are enough
others engaged in work that is essen-
tial in only a limited sense to take
tho place of twice the number of
school children now in the fields. It
may be easier to work school children
than to force idlers into an occupa-
tion and induce men who can be
spared from garage, counter, moving
picture house, kitchen and lawn, but
it is asking too much of the children

to have (hem stay away from school
in order to permit thousands of their

j elders to loaf or carry on tasls that
can wait or can be done by others.
P. C. Advertiser.

Hawaii Supervisors
The Board of Supervisors of the Is-

land of Hawaii are about to get a dose
of what should have been, but was
not, handed to the Honolulu Board
two years ago. The offense in each
case is similar, that of spending mo
ney jn excess of appropriations avail
able, although it would appear at the
present writing that there has been
a much more chaotic condition of af
fairs on the Big Island and a mucti
more reckless and care-
er of spending there than had been
the case here.

Trouble for the Hawaii Supervisors
has been brewing for many months
indeed, it has been understood that
the examinations of the financial con
dition of the County of Hawaii made
by tho Bank Examiner Drummona
left no option but to bring the entire
matter to the attention of the grand
jurors of that inland; and if matters
are so bad as they have been report-
ed, the grand jury could do nothing
if the law was to be obeyed, but fol-

low the course taken.
As a matter of fact, the County of

Hawaii, so far as its credit locally is
concerned, might just as well be a
bankrupt concern. All the banks of
Honolulu fos many months past, have
refused to cash Hawaii county war-
rants, and one had either to present
such warrants in person at Hilo or
pass them on through the regular
bank collection channels on tho
chance that they might be paid
through the agencies. A pretty state
of affairs, indeed, for tho treasury of
such a large and prosperous county
as Hawaii in which to find itself.

It is. of course, nonsensical, as
many apparently sane people have
suggested, that politics are at tne Dot
torn of the Hawaii trouble (although
it was politics absoluely that prevent-
ed the Honolulu Board from being
prosecukd), and that the grand jury
,ut ion was dictated by
political considerations. The super-
visors themselves and those who ap
near to have been "working" them,
are alone to blame for tho pilikia
which was provoked the grand jury
investigation. The necessity for the
investigation and grand jury action Is
deeply to bo deplored, but stern and
relentless action is oft hues necessary
10 keep even boards of supervisors on
the straight and narrow path
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BY AUTHORITY

RULES AND REGULATIONS
BY THE GOVERNOR OF

HAWAII PURSUANT TO THE AU-
THORITY IN HIM VESTED BY AN
ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED
MAY 23, 1918, FOR THE SALE,
GIFT, TRANSPORTATION, IM.
PORT AND EXPORT OF INTOXI-CATIN-

LIQUORS IN THE TER.
RITORY OF HAWAII FOR MECH-
ANICAL, SCIENTIFIC, SACRA-MENA- L

AND MEDICINAL PUR-
POSES.

RULE 1. Definitions: The term "in-- 1

toxicaling liquors" as used in these
Rules and Regulations shall lie held to
ringly or together as a copartnership.!
is are referred to and described in
the A' t of Congress, approved May 23,
1918.

"Board" as used in these Rules and
Regulations shall mean the Board of
License Commissioners as now con
stituted, or liereafler appointed by
ill" Governor, in , ach case for the
County or City and County wherein a
particular license is proposed to be or
s exercised.

"Inspector" shall mean the license
inspi'.tor. end his deputies as herein
after defined, in each case for the
County or City and County wherein a
particular license is proposed to be
or is i xorrised.

"Person" as. used in these Rules
Hid Regulations shall be held and
taken to ineaTi and include any cor-
poration, joint stock company, indivi-
dual or individuals, acting or being
club, or association of any kind what- -

or Individual shall sell, or expose,
ever.

RULE 2. Except as authorized or
licensed so to do under these Rules

nd Regulations, no corporation, firm
er individual shall sell, cr expose,
keep or offer for sale, give away,
manufacture, transport, import or ex-
port any intoxicating liquors, or
solicit or receive orders for tho pur-
chase or sale of any such intoxicating
liquors.

RCLE 3. The several boards of
license commissioners of the Coun-
ties and of the City and County are
hereby authoritized ahd empowered,
and shall have Ihe sole power, au-

thority and discretion, subject only
to the approval of the Governor, each
within its own County or Ciy and
County, to grant, refuse, suspend, re
voke and control licenses to sell, give
away, manufacture, transport, import
and export intoxicating liquors In
such County and City and County for
mechanical, scientific, sacramental or
medicinal purposes only.

The said several boards of License
Commissioners as now constituted
are hereby constituted Boards of
License Commissioners for the Coun-
ties and the City and County for the
express purpose of performing the
duties imposed upon them by these
Rules and Regulations. Tha mem-
bers of the several boards as now
constituted shall continue to serve as
such for the said purpose until their
successors are appointed and qualifi-
ed, unless sooner removed from office
by the Governor. Vacancies in the
several boards shall be filled by ap-

pointment by the Governor.
Rule 4. Each board, within its own

County or City and County, and the
individual members thereof, shall, so
far as the same may bo applicable
hereto, and subject to the provisions
of the Act of Congress approved May
23, 1918, and to those Rules and Regu-
lations, have and exercise all tho Pow-
ers and Authority with respect to the
enforcement of these Rules as they
now have or heretofore have had un-

der the provisions of Chapter 122,
R. L. II. 1915, and any amendments
thereof, with respect to the enforce-
ment of the provisions of that chap-
ter.

RT'LE 5. All expenses incurred by
said boards shall be paid by tho Coun-
ties and the City and County out or
'.ho appropriations now provided for
by law for the expenses of such
boards, and all moneys received by
said boards for license fees shall be
remitted to the Treasurer of the
County or Ciiy and County as a Coun-t- v

or Citv and Count v realization.
PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that if for
any reason tho said appropriations
shall not be available for that pur-
pose then the said expenses shall be
paid out of the Governor's contingent
fund and all moneys received as li-

cense foes shall be remitted to the
Treasurer of the Territory as a Terri-
torial realization.

RULE 6. Eacli board appoint
an Inspector who shall bo known ns
tho Chief Inspector for the County or
City and County where appointed,
and who shall receive such salary as
the Board may decide. In each dis-

trict of the Territory, other than the
district where the Chief Inspector has
his ollice ,lhe Government physician
for such district shall be and is here-
by appointed and designated as Depu-
ty License Inspector fcr such district
or districts. .Such deputy license in-

spectors shall serve without, pay. It
shall be tho duty of such deputy li-

cense inspectors to issue permits for
the purchase of Intoxicating Liquors
under these rules and regulations,
within their own districts only and
not otherwise.

RCLE 7. EvorJ license issued by
any such board shall be signed by the
Chairman of the Board and counter-
signed by the Chief Inspector.

RCLE 8. No license or renewal
thereof shall be issued by any such
board except upon a written applica-
tion signed and verified by the ap-

plicant. Such application shall set
forth: ,

(1) The full name, age and place of
residence of the applicant; and, if n
copartnership, the names, ages and
respictive places of residence of all
the partners; if a corporation or joint
sleek company, its full name and
date of incorporation and the names
of its ollieors; and, if any other as-

sociation of individuals other than a
corporation, the r.ames, ages and
respective places of residence of its
oltlcers and the number of it:i mout-
hers;

(2) A particular description of the
place or premises whore the proposed
license is to be exercised, so that the
exact location and extent thereof may

bo clearly and definitely determined
t herefrom.

RI LE 9. Any license issued under
these rulei and regulations prior to
June :!u, 1919, shall expire on that
date. All licenses Issued as of July
1st of any year thereafter shall be for
a term of one year, and if issued after
July 1st ofany year shall be for a
term to rxpiro on the 30th day of
Juno following.

RCLE in. The annual fee for a li-

cense to sell intoxicating liquor under
these rules and regulations shall be
as follows: In the judicial district of
Honolulu, city and county of Hono-
lulu, one hundred ($100) dollars; in
the judicial district of South Hilo,
seventy-fiv- ($75) dollars; in the judi-
cial districts or Lihue and Wailuku,
filly (.-,0-) dollars, and in all other
judicial districts of the territory
twenty-fiv- ($25) dollars, which fee

hall be and become .payable in two
semiannual instalments in advance
on the 1st day of July and January
of each year. No license shall issue
until such instalment of the fee has
been paid to the secretary of the
board of license commissioners for
the county in which such applicant
proposes to exorcise his license; PRO-
VIDED, HOWEVER, if the applica-
tion is for a license for a part of a
year the license fee shall bo propor-
tionately computed and paid as in
this rule provided.

RCLE 11. If tho second instalment
of the lie use fee for any license shall
not be paid when due tho license
whereon the same is due shall, ipso
facto, be suspended until payment
shall bo made; and any attempt of
tho licensee to exercise his business
under such license, while such license
is so suspended, shall subject him to
.ill the penalties by said act of Con-
gress proscribed, nnd his license may
be revoked or further suspended.

RCI.E 12. There shall alo be filed
willi every application for a license,
or Iho renewal of a license, a good
and suliificnt bon I with such suffici-
ent sureties as may bo approved by
the board substantially in the form
proscribed by Rule 13 hereof, in the
aim of five hundred ($500) dollars.

RCLE 13. The form of Uio band re-
paired by the preceding rule shall be
aibst anl iallv as follows:

"KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
PRESENTS: That we

-- , as prm-a- s

cipal, and sureties,
are held and firmly bound unto

in the
penal sum of five hundred ($500) dol-

lars lawful money of the United
Slates, to bo levied on our respective
joint and several properties in case
!ho conditions hereinafter set forth
.hail be violated, for the just and full
.layment of which we hereby jointly
and severally bind curselves, out-heir-

executors and administrators.
Sealed with our seals and dated

this day of , A. D.

.91.
"Tho condition of this obligation is

as follows:
"WHEREAS, the above bounden

has applied or
lr, about to apply for a license to sell
intoxicating liquors In accordance
with an act of Congress approved
May 23, 191S, and in accordance with
the rules nnd regulations promulgated
by tiie governor pursuant to the pro-
visions of said act, and has ccmplied
with all the requirements of law re-

lative to the making of sich applica-
tion;

"NOW THEREFORE, if the said
application shall be granted and said
license issued unto said

nd if, during the continuance of said
license, the said
shall faithfully observe and keep all
the conditions of said license, and
all laws, rules and regulations appli-
cable- to the holding nnd exercise
thereof, and shall not be convicted of
the violation of any such conditions
or laws, then this obligation shall be
void; otherwise upon proof of a con-

viction of any such offense being
made to the satisfaction of a court of
competent jurisdiction, judgment
shall be entered against the principal
and sureties named herein, for the
lull amount cf the fine and costs im-

posed as a penalty upon such convic-
tion, and for the costs of all pro-

ceedings in connection therewith.

"Principal.

"Sureties.
"In the presence of:

RULE 14. Conditions of license. Li
censes shall be subject to the follow-
ing conditions and provisions:

1. That the license is Issued and
accepted subject to all rules and regu-

lations which have been or may be
thereafter promulgated by the gover-
nor under the provisions of said act
of Congress in regard to suspension
or revocation thereof by the board for
anv violation of the conditions there-
of," or of any law, rule or regulation
affecting the same.

2. That no intoxicating liquors
shall be sold, given away, furnished,
manufactured, transported, imported
nr evnnrted exeonf for mechanical,
scientific, sacramental or medicinal
purposes, nnd only as provided for by
the rules and regulations promulgated
by the governor.

3. That the license shall at an
limes be displayed in a conspicuous
place on the premises described
therein.

1. That tho licensed premises shall
at all times bo open to inspection by
the inspector of the board, any mem-
ber of the banrd, officers of the po-

ire force, and any person designated
by the Governor.

5. That for the violation of any of
the said conditions or of the said Act
of Congress or of any rule or regula-
tion promulgated by the Governor
imrsuant to said Act, the licensee
shall become liable to all penalties
and prosecutions provided by law
wilh respect thereto, in addition to
anil independently of any action of
i he board with respect to his license.

RULE 15. Revocation and Suspen-
sion of License. In the exercise of the
power and authority by these Rules
and Regulations conferred, each board
of license commissioners may revoke
or suspend any license issued by vir

tue of ils approval either for the vio-
lation of any conditions of such li
cense or for (lie violation of any rule
or regulation promulgated by the Gov
ernor pursuant to said Act of Con
fess, or upon conviction at, law of a

licensee of the violation of any of the
provisions of said Act of Congress
relative to I ho sale of intoxicating li
quors, or for any other cause deemed
suliiciont by tho board.

RCLE 16. Any person desiring to
purchase intoxicating liquors for me
chanical, scientific, scaramental or
medicinal purposes shall first obtain
i written permit for such purchase
from the inspector. Before issuing
such permit the inspector shall satisfy
himself that the intoxicating liquor
sought to be purchased is actually
md bona fide required for a purpose
contemplated bv said Act of Con-mes-

PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that
no permit snail bo issued for the pur
chase of intoxicating liquor for medi-
cinal purpose except upon Ihe written
prescription of a physician duly li
censed as such, which prescription
hall bo retained by the inspector nnd

tiled in his ollice as a part of his per-
manent record, and provided further
that the inspector may issue permits
to physicians and surgeons, duly li
censed as such, for the purchase of
intoxicating liquor from a licensee,
for use by such physician or surgeon
in compounding medicines.

RULE 17. Tho inspector shall keep
a true and exact record of all permits
issued by him, which record shall
show in detail tho date of tho permit,
the name and address of the person
to whon Issued, the purpose for
which it was issued, and the kind
and amount, of intoxicating liquor
specified therein.

RULE 18. No licensee shall sell,
give away, or otherwise dispose of
any intoxicating liquor except, upon a
permit from the inspector, and then
only to the person to whom the said
permit was issued. All such permits
shall bo consecutively numbered by
tho inspector and retained and filed
by the licensee as a part of his per-
manent record of sale?. The licensee
shall al 'o keep a true and exact, rec-
ord of all sales made by him, which
record shall shew in detail the date
of such sale, the number of the per-
mit under which the same was sold,
the person to whom sold, the purpose
for which it was. pundiasod, and the
amount and kind of intoxicating li-

quor sold. Tho sa.id record shall be
open to inspection by tho inspector
ir any member of tho board at any
reasonable hour, or any person des-
ignated by the Governor.

RULE 19. All intoxicating liquors
sold by the lincensee for mechanical
or scientific purposes shall, so far as
may be possible in view of the con-
templated use of the same, be dena-
tured so as to render the same unfit
for human consumption.

RULE 20. No intoxicating liquors
shall be imported into his district by
any licensee from any other part of
the Territory, state or foreign country
unless such licensee's order for the
same shall have received the written
approval and endorsement of the in
spector. The said inspector shall keep
a detailed record of all such orders
ana snail irom time to time examine
the licensee's stcck of liquor On hand,
and, for the purpose of keeping an ac-

curate chock on the amount and kind
of busin'ss done by the "licensee, com
pare uio same wwi uie iuuuum uiut--
ed and the amount sold.

RULE 21. Upon written application
therefor by any person known or
proven to the inspector to bo a clergy-
man of any Christian denomination
regularly engaged in his vocation, in
which said application it shall be sot
forth that the wine therein mentioned
is to bo used solely for scramental
purposes, the inspector shall issue to
such applicant a permit to purchase
wine for scramental purposes from
any duly licensed dealer in the Terri-
tory and or a permit to receive such
wine for said purposes from any oth-
er clergyman in tho Territory lawfully
possessing same and or a permit
to abiain and receive wine for said
purposes from another part of the
Territory than that in which the ap-
plicant resides anl or a permit to
import wine for said purposes from
any other part of the United States
cr from any foreign country and or a
permit to transport and or dispose of
wine for scramental purposes; nnd
any and all sucjj permits so issued
shall bo honored by and be a protec-
tion to (a) all licensed dealers sell-
ing or furnishing such wine upon such
permits, (b) all clergy-me- n furnishing
wine upon such permits, and (c) all
persons ailing in transporting such
wines vpon Mich permits.

RULE 22. No licensee shall export
any intoxicating liquor from the Coun-
ty in which such licensee is doing
business, to any other County of the
Territory except upon a permit issued
by the inspector of the County to
which such liquor is intended to be
exported.

RULE 23. No person shall trans-
port from one place to another within
the Territory of Hawaii any intoxicat-
ing liquor except upon a written order
for, such transportation signed by a
licensee or by a clergyman as defined
in Rule 21 hereof. Any person violat-
ing this rule shall be liable to the
penalties provided for in said Act of
Congress for illegal transportation;
tho said order for transportation shall
be exhibited on demand to any in-

spector, to any member of the board
or police force, or to any other per-
son designated by the Governor to
act in the premises. Said order for
transportation shall be in the follow-
ing form:
To

You are hereby authorized and
requested to transport from
in the County of , T. H.,
to in the County of
T. H. and to deliver to
the following cases or packages of
intoxicating liquor, to-wl-t:

This order for transportation is to be
exhibited by you upon demand nwilf
by any License Inspector, any mem
her of the Board of License I'omniia
sioners, or of the police force, or any
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person having written authority from
the Governor of Hawaii.

Dated at , ...191....
Licensee.

PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that this
rule shall not apply to any person law-
fully purchasing alcoholic liquor upon
a proper permit if such purchaser
shall personally transport such liquor
from one place to another for the
purposes indicated in this permit.

RULE 24. All physicians and sur-uoon- s

duly licenced as such in the
Territory of Hawaii, may r.ell and
otherwise dispose of Intoxicating li-

quors to a patient without the license
provided for by these Rules and Regit
hit ions when and only when such in-
toxicating liquors shall have been
compounded with medicinal drugs for
bona fide use by such patient as medi-
cine only. All licensed pharmacists
may, without tho license required by
these Rules and Regulations, but only
upon tho written prescription of
a physician or surgeon, sell and other
wise dispose of intoxicating liquors
when and only when compounded
wilh such medicinal drugs.

RULE 2.r. Those Rules and Regu-
lations shall not apply to the sale or
other disposal of patent and proprie-
tary medicines containing alcohol or
other intoxicating liquors.

RULE 20. It shall be the duty of
every inspector, and it Fhall be lawful
lor any member of the board, at all
reasonable times, and at any time
whatsoever if there bo any reason for
suspicion that the conditions of any
license are being violated, without
warrant to enter into and upon any
licensed premises and inspect the
same and any part thereof, to ascer-
tain whether or not all conditions of
the license and all provisions of these
Rules and Regulations are beir.fi com-
plied with.

RULE 27. Those Rules and Regula-
tions shall be in full force and effect
from and after midnight of the 20th
day of August, A. D. 1918, and shall bt
published at least once a week for
lour consecutive weeks (four inser-
tions) in a newspaper or newspapers
of Reneral circulation in each County
and City and County. All subsequent
additions and amendments to theso
Rules and Regulations shall likewise
bo published and shall be effective
from and after tho date of tho first
publication in each County and City
and County.
Done at the Executive Building, Hono-

lulu, T. H., this 15th day of August,
A. D. 1918.

(S) c. j. McCarthy,
Governor.

(Aug. 23, 30; Sept. 6, 13.)

BY AUTHORITY

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.
At Chambers. In Trobate.

In the Matter of the Estate of
MARIA DA COSTA (PIMENTAL),
late of tho City and County of Hono-
lulu, Deceased. No. 1805.

Petition for Letters of Administra
tion.

Petition Of Christina Pacheco For Ap-

pointment Of Administrator.
IT IS ORDERED, that Thursday,

tho 2Cth day of September, A. D. 1918,
at 10 o'clock A. M., bo and the sanio
is hereby appointed for hearing said
petition in tho Court Room of this
Court at Wailuku, Maui, Territory of
Hawaii.

Dated tho 20th day of August, A. D.
1918.

BY THE COURT:
HENRY C. MOSSMAN,

Clerk.
D. II. CASE,

Attorney fcr Petitioner.
(Aug. 23, 30; Sept. 6, 13.)

K. MACIIIDA IruA8torc
ICE CREAM

The Best in Town
And a Soda Fountain

Give Us a Trial
MARKET STREET, : WAILUKU.

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI. T. H.

Reasonable Rates

Dinner parties given special
attention.

THE ULTIMATE COST OF A

Regal
Shoe

IS LESS THAN THAT OF

MOST OTHERS

BECAUSE THE REGAL
IS MADE OF REAL, HONEST-TOGOODNES- S

LEATHER.

WE CAN FIT YOU BY MAIL.

Regal Shoe
Store
HONOLULU.
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Maui Chamber Votes

Down German Course

Emphatic Approval To School Board

Action Is Voiced Believes Hun

Language Will Be Dead After War

Pupils Must Make Best Sacrifice

The Maui chamber of commerce
does rot believe that German should
be taught in the territorial high
schools under any circumstances. In
earnest of this it yesterday afternoon
turned down a resolution calling upon
the board of public instruction to re
consider its action in banishing the
Hun language by the decisive vote of
IS to 4.

The vote followed a lively half
hour's debate, in which it was urged
that the hoard was doing an unjust ice
to pupils who have heretofore been
studying German, and must perforce
now lose the credits which the wort
already done should give in entering
colleges. In this connection another
motion was adopted to have the
school department asked to take steps
looking to saving the children as
much hardship as possible.
The Lone Four

The four who believe the German
language should not be thrown out of
the high schools were I). II. Case
Will. J. Cooper, Dr. V. D. Baldwin
and W. O. Aiken.

Mr. Case introduced the motion
which started the ball rolling. In
justice to pupils was his chief nrgu
ment. He also scouted the idea ad
vanced by D. C. Lindsay, the Maui
member of the school board, that the
German language would become
dead language after the war.

Dr. Baldwin argued that the study
of German would continue to be im
portant on account of the vast amount
of scientific information of various
kinds stored up in German books and
documents.

The other speakers for Ihe motion
held that the school board had no
right to deny any kind of instruction
demanded bv students, provided n
did not benefit the enemy or he In-

jurious to our own nation; that wheth
er or not the language should be ex
tensively spoken after the war made
no difference if sufficient pupils
above the primary grade wished to
study it to make the employment of
instructors worth while, they should
not be denied.
Public Would Rebel

D. C. Lindsay declared that the
board of education could not have
given a German course 'in the Hono
lulu schools had it wanted to, because
the county supervisors had refused
to permit the teaching of it in the
buildings controled by the county. He
also asserted that the public would
rebel against paying for teachers to
teach German.

Island Botanist To

Go Soon To Japan

J. F. Rock Accepts Call Of Japanese

University Is Making Last Visit

To Maui Had Hoped To Enter

Army Service

Joseph F. Rock, botanist on the
faculty of the College of Hawaii, is
paying his farewell visit to Maui, as
lie lias accepted a position on the
faculty of the Tokio University, Ja-
pan, and will leave very shortly for
his new post.

Mr. Rock, who has been in the ter-lilor- y

for over 10 years, has done
much original work in studying and
e'arsifying the flora of the islands.
He has discovered a large number of
new plants during his almost con-

stant search over the various islands
of the grrup. On the present trip, on
which he is accompanied by a young
Japanese student of the College of
Hawaii, lie sp. nt several days cn

and on Tuesday scended the
pelt of Eke, in the west Maui moun-
tains in company with II. B. Penhal-low- ,

where ho took a mimber of pic-

tures.
Mr. Rock had hoped to enter the

army service in the intelligence de-

partment, as he in a fluent linguist
and is also familiar with the customs
of ninny of the European countries,
but objections raised by individauls
In Honolulu on account of his Aus-
trian birth caused him to withdraw
his application. He had been most
highly recommended by leading off-
icials of the territcry, and had a let-

ter from Secretary Lane in his behalf.
Disappointment over this matter is
largely responsible for his acceptance
of the offer from Japan. Hi3 leaving
the Islands will be the cause of re-
gret to many persons who have
known him.

Band Concert At

Lahaina Sunday

The Maui blind will give a concert
at Lahaina, on Sunday evening bein-nin- g

at 7 o'clock, following the fest-
ivities in connection with the celezra-tio- n

of the Catholic church anniver-
sary. The band will play in fiont of
(he 1'ioneer Hit el.

Following is the program:
1. Rustling Leaves. Overture.
2. War KaglD.
3. Carnation.
4. Olden Days.
fi. Maui No Ka Oe. Hawaii Ponoi.
6. Rehabilitation.
7. Fooeruer Goethals March.
8. Heroes of War.
10. Aloha Oe.
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Chamber Endorses

Fair For Next Year

Suggestion That 2ad Territorial Fair
Be Held On Maui Will Be rushed
Haiku Farmers Favor Annual Coun-

ty Fair

Acting upon communications from
the Honolulu chamber of commerce
and from R. J. Borden, of the Terri-
torial Fair Committee, the Maui
chamber of commerce yesterday went
on record as favoring the plans for
holding the second territorial fair
sometime during the year 1919. There
was some discussion before this ac-

tion was taken, however, it being
represented that the Haiku Farmers'
Association had gone on record as op-

posing an annual fair in Honolulu and
as favoring the holding of yearly
county fairs throughout the territory.

Will. J. Cooper, who spoke for the
Haiku association, urged against the
annual Honolulu fair on grounds that
comparatively few Maui people could
!'ee it and that it was likely to sutler
from lack of interest from this fact.
U11 the oilier hand the first Maui
county fair had brought the entire
people of Maui together as nothing
'iad done before or since, and had
1 roved that ruch a fair could never
tie anything but a huge success.
1ay Hold 3ig Fair On Maui
President Harold W. Rice stated

iliai there was a move on foot to have
he r.cxl territorial fair held on Maui

lie believed such a plan would be
fea-ihl- end would go far towards
coping lie people interested.

Kahuna Nui, Of

Advertiser Fame

Is Visiting Maui

Kahuna Nui, the far famed literary
sage cf Kakaako, is making Maui a

visit this week. It has been many,
many years since the old man has Pi
foot on the Valley Isle, but time seems
to deal lightly with him, and he has
been getting about among old ac
(luaintances and the playgrounds of
his youth with surprising sprightli- -

ness.
Probably in deference to Maui's

somewhat prudish modern notions
did notetaoi shrdl shrdl umfwypmm
the venerable and versatile genius
did not arrive arrayed in the new red
malo which his "grandotter" gave
him last week from the proceeds of
her pake husband's poi profiteering
enterprises, hut instead he was garb
ed quite conventionally in an ancient
tile hat, a flaming red shirt of the
poolas union, of which he is a promi
nent honorary member, and a pair of
striking pea-gree- pants, which he
takes pride in explaining used to be
black. He forgot to take them off
one day when he went fishing with
result that they promptly changed
color, he new color has given an
ulded value to the garments, their
owner takes pains to impress.

Kahuna Nui, in spite of his rears.
made a trip to the top of the moun- -

ain this week, and came back seem
ingly none the worse for wear. Ho
paid a formal visit to the Maui News
is ho has taken a great fancy to news- -

iapers and newspaper men, and be
fore ho left he promised to write up
some of his cxperiencs and impres
sions in time for next week's issue.

Judge Edings May
Go To Supreme Bench

.T:d:vo V. R. Edings. of the First
'iivuil Court, will be t li c- next associ- -

!e justice of the territorial supreme
ourt. o

Jud-J-- Clement K. Cjuinn. of il.e
mrih Circuit Court of Hilo will e

second judge of the First Circuit
'ouri of Honolulu.

.Limes J. Banks, assistant United
StUes district attorney, is to fill tho

osition made vacant by the promo- -

ion of Judge Quinn, according to the
Advertiser ol 'Honolulu, which further

Xplnll:K
All of which indicates that there is
I 'enncrat io shintle of the judiciary

in tins Territory by the Democratic
ittorney general's office at Washing- -

on in an el'lori to till the place of
Judge R.'lph P. Quarles, whose resign- -

.tion lroin the territorial sunreme
ourt took effect on August 1, accord-::- g

to a well authenticated report
fioni Washington.

So few are the available Democratic
ittorneys of Hawaii for positions as

11 cuit ourt judges that there has to
bo a shifting around of those g

office: consenucnllv to nro- -

mole Judge Edings to the siinieniP!
ourt cf the Territory leaves a vac- -

incy in the First Circuit Court, which
oun, again, must be tilled from one

of the other courts, apparent Iv. wliire
lis last court will receive a new- -

judge.

IN HONOR OF MISS
THELMA BOYUM

Mrs. Edward Planchard had a thea- -

er and supper party on Tuesday
evening in honor of Miss Thelma
Hoyutn of Maui. The supper table at
ihe Young was daintily attractive
with an ornamentation of ninkrose
ind night blooming ceretis.

In the party wire Miss Thelma
ovum, Mi.--s Frances Jones, Miss K.

O'Dowda, Mr. Chester Young. Mr. Wil- -

ur Roy, Mr. Dudley Miles, Mr. N.
Sorenson, Mr. S. Dew, Mr. Edward Al
lium and the host less. P. C. Adver
tiser.

8 n
1 Personal Mpntinn 1

L

Mrs. F.llen O'Brien, who has been
teacher at the Kuiaha' school for the
past 2 years, has been transferred to
Lahaina where she will tench in the
Kamehameha III school. She moved
to Lahaina this week. Her husband
J. P. O'Brien, who has been In Flori
da for some months, is expected back
tuts week to take the position of as
sistant agriculturalist at Lahainaluna
school.

Miss Dora Engle, a former Maui
girl, and sister to Lt. Wm. II. Engle,
arrived here last Saturday for a short
visit with former friends. She went
to Honolulu by Wednesday's Clau-din-

Miss Engle has been living in
California tor the past G years. She
had been in Kohala, Hawaii visiling
her father, R. P. Engle, now sugar
boiler for the Niulii sugar company,
and stopped off here on her way to
Honolulu. She will return shortly to
Los Angeles which is her present
homo.

Mr. and Mrs. Worth O. Aiken, who
have been spending the past 2 months
at their pleasant mountain home
"Idlewilde", expect to return to their
home, at Puumalei. During the sum-
mer they have most delightfully en-

tertained many of their friends as
house guests for week-end- s and other
time.

Mrs. Erdman D. Baldwin, of Hono-
lulu, arrived on Saturday for a visit
with her mother, Mrs. D. D. Baldwin,
of Haiku, who is this week at Olinda
with her son W. A. Baldwin and his
family. Mr. Erdman Baldwin is ex-
pected tomorrow from Honolulu for a
short vacation.

L. D. Timmons, who was married
on August 23 to Miss Anna Streubeck,
in Wailuku, is now a member of the
Star-Bulleti- reportorial staff in Hono-
lulu. He and his bride are living at
the Young Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Will. J. Cooper were
week-end- - guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.
O. Aiken, at "Idlewilde", last week.

W. D. Stone, local manager of the
Maui Telephone Co., accompanied by
his wife, went to Hilo last Saturday
for a visit on business.

Hollis Hardy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
P. W. Hardy, of Makawao, who is now
in the navy, stationed at Pearl Har-
bor, spent a brief leave of absence
with his parents this week. He ar-
rived last Saturday evening.

L. R. Mathews, until a few months
ago head of the Alexander House
Settlement and of Boy Scout work on
Maui, has recently accepted the posi-
tion of Boy Scout Executive for the
city of Binghamton, N. Y. In a let-
ter to friends thi3 week he states that
he is much pleased with his new
place. Mr. Mathews and his wife
went to Massachusetts after leaving
here.

Dr. W. D. Baldwin, of Haiku, went
to Honolulu Inst Saturday to attend
a meeting of the territorial food com-
mission. He returned home on Tues-
day.

Miss Karina Wilbur, daughter of
Mr. and Brs. George Wilbur, of Wal-kap-

left for Honolulu last Saturday
where she will enter the Priory for
the coming school year. Mrs. Wilbur,
who has been visiting in Honolulu
for the past two weeks, is expected
home this week.

Mrs. J. L. Osmers and children
went to Honolulu on Wednesday
where they will make their home in
the future. Mr. Osmers will follow
shortiy to take up his work with the
board of health in Honolulu to which
he- - was recently transferred from
Maui.

Harry W. G. Foster, of the hoard
of health staff in Honolulu, arrived on
Tuesday to take over the work as
chief sanitary inspector of Maul
temporarily, pending the appointment
of a successor to J. L. Osmers, who
has beej transferred to Honolulu.

The children of Mrs. J. P. Cooke,
of Honolulu, who with their mother
have been visiting Mrs. H. P. Baldwin
for several weeks, are ill with
measles.

Miss Mary Fleming, formerly princ
ipal of the Hamakuapoko public
school, has been named acting princ- -

pal of the Taia school filling the
vacancy left by the appointment of
II. M. Wells to the position of acting
supervising principal for Maul in the
absence of George S. Raymonl, now
in service with the national guard.
Mrs. Louise V. Boyum will take Miss
Fleming's place.

Miss Maria C. Rodriguen, teacher
in the Hamakuapoko school last year,
has been transferred to the Kuiaha
school filling the place of Mrs. Ellen
O'Brien, who goes to Lahaina.

Miss Dora Engle, of Los Angeles,
who has been visiting relative in the
islands for several weeks, was the
guest for a few days this week of
Miss Edith Baldwin, of Wailuku.

George Weight went to Honolulu
last week where he expects to take a
position with the board of health. He
hopes later to return to Maui to have
charge of matters on this
island.

Miss Bernice Cook and Miss Martha
Simpson, teachers from Honolulu, ar- -

lved on Tuesday morning s Claudine
for a visit. They hope to
make the trip through the crater, but
will in any event take in the ditch
trail and other points of interest.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. of
Lahainaluna, have returned to Laha
ina after severl weeks cpent at Paia
nd Hamakuipeko.

Miss Susan Clark and her mother.
who have been the hcuse guests of
Mrs. U. C. James for some weeks, re
turned last Saturday to Honolulu.

Mrs. C. C. James and children, who
have been spending the summer on
their Kuiaha ranch, will return to Ho-
nolulu tomorrow.

J. C. Blair, manager of the Island
Electric Co., returned home last Sat
urday evening from Honolulu where
he spent several days on business.

Mrs. E. R. Bevins, of Wailuku, and
her sister Miss Myrtle Taylor were
visitors In Honolulu this week.

Pertinent Paragraphs

A big school of small nkulo made
its appearance in KahuHii harbor last
Monday afternoon and a large num
ber of fishermen of all nationalities
had nn exciting tiim for some hours
catching the toothsome little fishes
Most of them wero taken with throw-
nets from the beach. An aggregate
of perhars half a ton was taken in
this way.

"Admission Day" falls on next
Monday, September 9, marking the
anniversary of the admission of the
Islands as a part, cf the United States
Governor McCarthy has also dosignat
ed the day as "Fire Prevention Day'
and declared it a public holiday. It
is not probable that the day will be
much observed outside of Honolulu
where it is intended to have a general
clean-u- in the interests for fiver pro
tectum.

The county board of supervisors
will meet next Wednesday for its
monthly meeting.

Aloha Lodge No. 3, K. of P., will
hold its biweekly meeting this even
ing.

W. A. McKay announces that he is
going out of the milk business and on
Saturday the 11th will sell at public
auction ten head of good milking
stock, one well bred young Holsteln
bull, one horse, wagon and harness
Also two plows, harrow, etc. This Is
a chance to get a good family cow a
a reasonable figure. See Daily ire
les3 for full particulars. Advt.

A Wailuku ball team will go to La
haina next Sunday to cross bats with

west Maui aggregation. The game
promises to be an interesting one.

A divorce was granted this week to
.li.'hizo Nakandakori from his wile
Maka Nakandakori on statutory
grounds.

A petition for letters of administra
tion of the estate of Wong See Chow,
ilia", W. C. Chow, deceased, of Ka-nal-

Molokai. was filed today by
Vfong Won, claiming to be a cousin

of the deceased. The estate is valued
it 11000.60.

Th'1 case of Pehiahi Kealaula vs.
Mrs. Louis Sylva, was yesterday dis
ontinued in the circuit court on mo- -

lion of the plaintiff.
A motion for a new trial in the mat

tor of Mileka hit ford vs. Lucy Ka-

hananni, was before Judge Burr last
iday and was denied.

A divorce was granted this week to
Kvumatsu Suzuki from his wife Hiro
Suzuki, 0:1 statutory grounds.

In the matter of the guardianship
of Helekuni, Lilia, and Maoloa Kama
nawa, children of 'Peter Kamanawa,

draftee now in service, Judge Burr
this morning appointed C. A. Puck as
guardian of the persons and property
of the three miners. The mother of
the children is in Honolulu as a leper
suspect.

A divorce was granted yesterday by
Judge Burr, of the 2nd circuit court
to Millie W. Rhonda from her hus
band George Rhoads, on grounds of
leperosy.

Letters of administration were
granted yesterday to John J. Mahoney
in the matter of the estate of Ilikea
Ah Pan, deceased.

II. R. Hitchcock, of Molokai, was a
business visitor in Wailuku this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. N. Weight have
been spending the past two weeks on
the beach at Waihee.

Joe Medeiros, of Mount's Garage,
returned this week from Honolulu
where he spent two weeks undergo-
ing treatment for his eyes.

P. P. Baldwin, manager of the Ha-

waiian Commercial & Sugar Com-
pany, expects to leave for the Coast
next week lor a several weeks busi-
ness trip.

Miss Nancy Cummings expects to
leave for Honolulu tonight, accom-
panying her brother Oggio, who will
enter Kamehameha school this com-
ing term.

Mrs. George Cummings will leave
this evening for Honolulu where she
will place her nephew, Royal Yida In
Kamehameha School.

Lt. Alfred Wadsworth, Lt. Robert
von Tempsky, and Lt. J. G. Zabriskie,
all Maui boys graduated from the last
officers' training camp on Oahu, came
home last Saturday night on a leave
of absence for a few days in order to
straighten up their private affairs and
say good-by- e to friends. They expect
to be ordered to the mainland very
shortly, and from there to France.

The Rt. Rev. John McKim D. D.,
bishop of Tokio, who has been in the
Islands for several weeks filling the
place of Bishop Restarick, who Is
away on the mainland, preached in
the Church of the Good Shepherd,
Wailuku last Sunday. He left on
Tuesday for Hawaii.

C. W, Miller, chiropractor, recently
from the Coast, has decided to locate
in Maui, and has opened an office in
the Maui Hotel cottage, Wailuku.

The Misses Crickard, of Wailuku,
have been spending the past tw
weeks at Kahului beach, occupying
the Rattray cottage.

Dr. and Mrs. George Aiken, Mrs. D.
B. Murdock, Miss Lois Murdock, Miss
Dora Engle, and Miss Edith Baldwin
made up an auto party which spent
last Sunday afternoon at Luma, the
W. A. Baldwin mountain home

Mr. and Mrs. Dan T. Carey returned
on Wednesday evening from Hono-
lulu where they attended the races
last Saturday and Monday.

Miss Lewis, a teacher in the Kaahu-111:1111- 1

s hool, Ilonol 'lu, who luiJ been
spending her vacatim with In r sister,
Mrs. . F. Costa, ef Wailuku. w'll re-

turn home tomorrow.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Aug. "1 Jim Ah Chan, 19, and Ah
Mew Lum, 18. Both of Wailuku.
Ceremony by Rev. R. B. Dodge.
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Parents Approve

High School Features

Parents' Club To Be Organized To

Help Institution-Child- ren To De

Supervised On School Train
Lighting And Ventilation Improved

Some CO Maui parents and patrons
oT the Maui high school met at the
school building in Hamakuapoko yes-
terday morning for the purpose of
considering measures for the general
welfare of the institution. As a re-
sult it was decided to form a perman-
ent oragnizat ion cf a patron's or par-
ents' club to keep in closer touch
with (he institution. Mrs. II. D. Slog-set- t

was named chairman of a com-
mittee to draft s for the pro-
posed organization.

The meeting yesterday was presid-
ed over by D. II. Case, after it had
been called to order by Mrs, Prank
Baldwin.

General satisfaction was expressed
over the changes which have been
mad-.'- during the summer by the coun
ty supervisors in way of improving
lighting and ventilation of the build-
ing, and other features. Two new
rooms have been added, and the

nn-.- ' has been painted and new--

walks have been laid to the depot.
Dissatisfaction heretofore felt by

many parents with the discipline of
the school it is believed will ho re
moved by the appointment of a teach-
er to travel on the school train daily
with the children to see that thev are
properly looked after. This teacher
will reside in Waiiuku.

The school will open on September
1G, and it is expected that the enroll
ment will be about 120, which is some-
what larger than in previous years.

x

Washington Says Link

Rice Action Illegal

What Washington thinks of Link
MeCanlless' stand on the rice ques
tion is contained in a letter just re-

ceived by Food Administrator Child.
The letter follows:

Washington, August 14.
'Mr. J. F. Child, U. S. Food

Administrator,
Honolulu, T. H.

"Dear Sir: This much-delaye- d ans
wer to your letter of May 14, concern
ing sale of rice by Mr. McCandlesn,
will probably reach you too late to be
of any great value.

However, two things seem to be
clear First, Mr. McCnndless is not
ubject to license under the Food

Control Act; and second, his charg
ing unreasonable prices for rice is un
lawful under the act, even though no
specific penalty is provided.

Without attempting at this dis- -

ar.ee to go into the case in detail,
it is of course clear that any profiteer-
ing is to be condemned, whether by

grower of rice or by a retailer; and
that a sale at exorbitant prices can-
not be excused by the fact that rice
was being imported Into Hawaii and
old at higher prices.

During the coming year it is to he
;oped that the elimination of specula- -
ion can be accomplished in the Unit- -

d States.
"Very truly yours,

"UNITED STATES FOOD AD-

MINISTRATION.
"By J. R. Leguenee."

- x
Out of the last harvest the Ameri

can people, by abstinence, saved 140,
000,000 bushels of wheat to feed th
hungry Allied nations; and these
same people are going to stay right
on the sugar job and see it through.

v
Another Raw Recruit

Colonel "Didn't you hear me give
he command to fix bayonets?"

Private "Yes, Colonel, but my bay
onet u all right ; there's nothing
wrong about it to bo fixt." Ycnkers
.Statesman.

Will give his full time to increased

Cross.

danger.

he British are
overcoming stiff enemy resistance.

Steele held charge of
other wife the

registration men
man-pow- er act.

Date set for 12lh for
about should

enalorial race for
in indefinite period. The

could hold both offices even if he was
Irwin became

is for four year term.

tack where whole

Big Program For
Pan-Pacif- ic Week

Maui Chamber Of Te Be

Represented Begins

Sept. 15 May. Serve In Part Pur-

pose Of Civic Convention

It is probr.bly that a number
members of the Maui chamber
commerce will represent this island

the Pan-Pacifi- c Conference to be
held in Honolulu during the week
beginning September lti. At the meet-
ing of the chamber yesterday a num-
ber of mouthers announced the like-
lihood of t hi if being able to be In the
capital at the time, and these will
accordingly be accredited as dele-
gates.

Alexander Hume Ford, who Is the
prime mover in the enterprise, in
writing about, the plans for the con-
vention slates that he hopes that the
gathering may, in a measure take the
place of the postponed civic conven-
tion, which was to have been held on
Maui this He says:

"We will open a Pan-Pacifi- c Ser
vice Sunday, the Capitol building de-
corated with Service flags and ad
dresses from every race and religion
of (lie Pacific. Monday expect to
read a letter from John II. Rossetter
outlining just what, the rhipping board
and the Government expect of Ha-
waii the way of Service to the Na-
tions of the Pacific after the war, for

will be the cross roads service
station.

"We hope to have the Secretary of
each and every Chamber of Com-
merce in the islands tell us what his
organization is doing, and will do to
help Hawaii, and to win the war.
There will be a congress the Y. M.
C. A. men of the different races from
the different islands, and a Red Cross
Interisland Day, as well as an Inter-islan- d

Tress Day.
"We wind up Saturday, 21st with a

good roads session and run around
the island by auto. Balboa Day, Sep-
tember 17th, will he celebrated
Washington, D. C. When
Lane presents the Pan-Pacifi- c flags to
the President; and around the Paci-
fic, for this year Balboa Day Is being
observed in scores of Pacific cities.

"Australia and New Zealand are
organizing Pan-Pacifi- c clubs every
where and wish a great Pan-Pacifi- c

Convention called at the cross roads
of the ocean to discuss after-wa-r

problems."
x

Wailuku Ball Team

Has Surprise Party
Successfully Retained The

Bacon After A Red Hot Contest
That Set The Fans Crazy Good

Outlook For Game On West Maui

A Wailuku baseball team, with Bal
in the br-- and Cockett. behind the
bat, went down to defeat in a rousing
game at Lahaina, last Sunday, by a
score of 7 to 6. As a result the Wai-luku- s

are going back next Sunday in
hope of redeeming themselves.

The game latst Sunday is declared
to have been one of the most enthus-
iastic that Maui has witnessed since
"the good old days" before the war.
Ah Leong, a newly discovered star
Lahaina made lli3 Wailuku fans open
their eyes. He was well supported
by Kahuku back of the plate. .

It was not until the third inning
that Wailuku began to wake up, and
it was then too late. Lahaina had al-
ready piled up 7 runs and all the Val-
ley boys could do was to prevent
them from scoring any more.

The need of a grand stand and
bleachers is the most serious obstacle
to base ball in Lahaina now. There is
all kinds steam.

draft work.

further in the Voonnezelle region

bigamy. It alleged he has an

between IS and 45 under the new

registration. Last census
Officials say it may be more.

which may call him to the coast for
had been raised as to whether he

elected.
today. McCarthy issued

were devastated.

COOKE WILL, KEEP OUT OF LEGISLATURE
Honolulu, September 3 Clarence Cooke will not run for house.

CASTLE GOING TO SIBERIA FOR RED CROSS
A. L. Castle has returned and now going to Siberia for Red

NAME OF LENINE'S ASSAILANT NOW REPORTED
London, September 2 Lenine reported assassin was Dora Caplan,

preminent Russian revolutionist.
Amsterdam, September 2 A Russian report says Lenine is out of

YANKS ALSO HELPING ON FLANDERS FRONT
British Army Headquarters, September 2 Americans fighting with

in Flanders progressing

SON-IN-LA- OF DR. SCIIURMANN A BIGAMIST?
Honolulu, September 2 General Blocksom has announced that

Captain is on
on mainland.

HAWAII TO PREPARE FOR NEW REGISTRATION
September 1 Crowder wirelessed McCarthy to begin

preparing for of

year.

SEPTEMBER 12th IS DATE FOR NEW REGISTRATION
Washington, September 1 Wilson signed man-pow- er bill which

congress passed providing for registration of men between IS and 45.
September

12,778,000 register.

Commerce

Lahaina

Honolulu,

CONKLIN WITHDRAWS FROM RACE
Honolulu, August 31 Treasurer Conklin has withdrawn from

private reasons
question

attorney general
commission a

Sunday,

it

Secretary

indicates

KEMMEL CAPTURED BV BRITISH
London, August 31 British captured Kcmmel.

HEAVY DAMAGE REPORTED TO RHINE TOWNS
Amsterdam, August 31 German travelers report heavy damage

in im Allies air raids on Rhine towns, horty were killed. Latest at
on Cologne streets
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